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COMING Ti EAR

Who will are, in tlie coming year,
Whether you stood in your piute, a man,

. Crowned with a nation's honor here,
Or driven to crime by asocial ban/

Our lives are mingled as streams that ran
In a ceaseless tide to an unknown jea,

On the crest, the foam and the shining sun,
In the depths, and in darkness, what is to be.

Who will care in- the coming year,
Whether we rest, or toil and spin?

We may not know, in ovir saintly sphere,
We may not care, in our path of sm. .

But I have a fancy that when the Clouds
Shall be rolled away from the city fair,

And we go to join the shining crowds,
That sojue one will care for us over there !

JIISS HALIDANE'S FAMILY.

'Well, it's a curious assortment. Mist
Halidane'a family, and 1 don't wonder
you were struck by it; most people are
that see it for the first time as you did
to-Jay at meeting. All sorts and sizes
of young ones as you say. No resem-

• blance between them, i>r to her? No,
•taint in nature that there should be.'

'Bui do explain, Mrs. Beebe; this
Mrs. Halidane is a very distinguished
looking woman, and her children are
so—incongruous,' I sa^d, pausing for
the right word.

'Well, they be-,' said lny landlady,
w hose 'summer boarder' 1 had just be-
come; and shesraoothed out the strings
of her Sunday bonnet, grasped a palm-
leaf fan, and settled her plump propor-
tions in her rocker for a good long
story, such as only the day of rest
could afford her time to relate.

'To begin with, she's Miss Halidane,
not Missis; born Mary Halidane she
was, and the old Squire her father, was
considerable of a man in these parts;
had mowey, and built thut big house
with columns that you noticed as we
came home—the one vwth the big
shady yard and the nice garden.

•I went up the night her py died—
took in a few pies for the watchers—
and there she sat by the winder. 'My
house is left unto me desolate,' was
what she said, and it did seem kinder
appropriate; for her mother had died
young; and he only brother, Captain
Halidane, was killed in the war. And
there she sat in her desolate house; for
none of the relations had got there then,
and old Jane and Martha, the servant
girls, were taking on so that they were
neither comfort nor company. Others
came in, of course, but I stayed the
evening and talked about her pa. I'd
known him old and young: aud I think
it was on account of my being in there
that night that she took to me after-
ward.

the occasion of the squire's death, with
almost the s.-wie sermon he preached
When Mr. Beebe died :and I am sure 1
ought to have attended to that. But
as 1 couldn't get Jennie Blake out of
my mind, i begun to think, 'Perhaps
the Lord is agoing to use me as a
guide-board to Mary H.-ilidauo, since it
don't make any difference how battered
•mil worthless the board is, if only the
Guiding Hand has been put upon it.'
So that, night, though not in the habit
of making Sunday visits, I slipped
around to sit awhile with Miss Hali-
dane, and as soon as I'd got my breath
I said, plump. 'Did you know your
cousin Jack's wife was a-dying?'

'She, was still a minute, and thfn she
said, 'I've never seen her since—No 1
don't know it. There was a child, Mrs.
Beebe: what will become of it?'.

'The Lord knows,' said I, and I said
it reverently. 'It's a little girl—Jennie
she named her; and she's got eyes as
blue as any Halidane that ever lived.'

'1 know I was blunt, but I thought
the Lord would explain it to her bet-
ter than I could. And so He did in
the course of the night; for the next
lay Miss Halidane stopped a minute
it my door, on her way over to Mr.
Blake's. There was a look in'her eyes
I hadn't ever seen in 'em before, but
it's been there ever since, as if there
was a new light in her soul showing
"brought 'em somehow; for it couldn't
a been a light or easy thiug for one of
Mary Halidane's spirited nature to do.
•specially when she remembered what
i cruel wrong Jennie Bi ike had done
ler. But perhaps she'd been able to

understand how Jennie had suffered
oo; anyway, she had heard the Lord
ay to her, 'If thine enemy hunger,

feed him,' and so she was on her way
to ;>"or Jennie.'

'She stayed with her till she died,
off and on; and Miss Sanford, who took
care of her nights, told me that Jennie
said, 'Now 1 believe the Lord will
forgive my sins. I ain't a bit afraid of
Him any longer, for Mary says He sent
her. So He must be good and kind as
she says.'

'Shu died quite peaceful and happy,
poor thing, leaving her little girl to
her 'Aunt Mary,' as she was taught to
call her; and when ifc was all over,
Miss Halidane brought the pretty littie
girl home with her, and that was the
beginning of Miss Halidane's family.

'It wasn't long after that the railroad
accident happened down here at
Huntonville, and the brakeman that
was killed left two little motherless
children, a boy and a girl, and no friends
to speak of.

There was a great deal of sympathy
•It was all the talk thau she d go to f e l l f o r -em> a n d s o m e t a ] k o f a 8 u b .

New York and live with her friends | gcr iption paper, but nobody led off in
there, and perhaps sell the place. l i t Some went over to see the children,
know her friends urged it; for I stay anc] took clothes and things. Butsome
ed awhile after the funeral to help set
1 ue chairs back and make things leok
more natural, and I heard her unele
t.Uking to her. Says he, 'Mary, we
can't leave you to such a lonesome
life. 'Taint natural at your age, and
as soon as it can be arranged, youg y
must come to us. You have devoted
yourself to your father for the past
few years; but when our lirst grief is
over, yon will enjoy going into society
again, arid staying here, you will grow
morbid. You must not think of it.1
But Miss Halidane she only said,
'Wait awhile, tuscle, before making
iiny plans for me. I can not part
with my home yet, aud I hope the
Lord will find me some work to do
tnat may be done here. Her uncle
only bowed at this, not bein«' used to
consulting the Lord much/as I should
judge. But Mif-s Halidane was, and 1
saw plainly that she was waiting
and looking for a leading from
him.

•One by one her relatives went home,
and she came to meeting Sundays all
alone in her pew, but looking as calm
in her mourning clothes as if the Lord
was be.side her in her father's place.
Somehow, at the funeral that verse of
Scripture came into my mind. 'The
solitary hath he set in families;' and J
found no self thinking what a pity it
waa Miss Halidane hadn't married, and
wondering if she ever would; and
tLat brought to my mind the old story
about her cousin Jack.

'1 don't know but I may as well tell
you that too. He was a handsome
young man, Jack Halidane, when he
came here to study law with the
Miuiie, and only a little older than
Mary. I used to think they were like
a picture in the " Souvenir of Friend-
ship"! had, when I saw them riding
horseback together, so gay and laugh-
ing they were, and both so handsome
and full of life. Folks said they were
engaged, but I don't know how it was.
only I know Mary was unwilling to go
io New York that winter, whereas
she had always gone with the greatest

Lght before. But her friends kept
writing of the p.irties they wanted her
for, and her father was so proud of her
being admired, that he insisted she
should go. But it was a bad thing for
J«ck llalidane; for be was inclined
to be fast when he came here from col-
lege, but for Marv's s.ike he'd seemed
to steady down. He was just at the
age when he ne, ded good influences,
and after she left, I heard .some things
! was sorry to hear about him;
1 worried considerably when 1 heard
how much he was v. i; h Jennie Blak<.

headed little piece, the black-
smith's daughter. Martha told m<
about it, and she's lived at the squire'e
ever since his wife died. She. saic

ry hadn't been home an hour, be-
i'cie Jack can Qg pale ;;s
death. Mary came flying down a
happy to see him again; ;md ho
spoke one word, but led her in
parlorand shut the door.

•Marba said she couldn't help listen
ing.it seemed so queer (and she is
little curious, Martha is,)and the fits:
she heard was a little cry from Ma^y,
as if she had heard bad news. By-and-
iiy she heard him sobbing just like a
girl, and twire hesaid, '0 Mary, 1 wish
I were dead!' She said they were
sulking niore'n an hour, but she only
made out to hear that much, till the
last, when Mary . • i-i quite distinctly,
'There is only one thing to do; you
must marry her; and may God have
mercy on U3 all.'

'That same day Jack Halidane mar-
ried Jennie iilr.ke; but it was no
match for him, and he started off for
California, leaving her well provided
for, they say. But she never saw him
again; and what's become of him 1
don't, know, if anybody do< s.

'Well, you see this was the story that
came into my mind i.i meeting, and
how Id heard the day before that Jen-
nie Halidane was running down with
quick consumption, leaving her little
one to no better care than that drunk-
en father's; and somehow I couldn't
force myself to forget it all and listen
to the minister. He was improving

folks don't use judgment if they do
nean kindly. There was Mrs. James,
she took a stovepipe hat of her hus-
land's, and an old crape veil—she said
twa3 all she had in the house to spare,
ind they might be useful—and she was
juite provoked to find they had on as
ood shoes as her children wore. She

Jiought they wa'n't needy, after that.
'But there was no orphan asylum in

hese parts, there was nothing to do
mt send them to the poor-house; for

Halidane's family. You only saw six
at meeting ;one is a cripple, and a rath-
er peevish, irritable boy, poor fellow,
but it's pretty to see how all the others
wait on him t«nd amuse him. I was
up there the day before you came, to
get Miss Halidane's rule for loaf cake,
and I was sitting awhile (it was after
tea, and somehow it made me think of
the evening the Squire died), 1 siid.
"Your house wasn't, left to you desolate
long, was it?'

'She smiled, and stopped a minute tn
listen to the children outside; for ii
was early, and they were all out in the
orchard, even the smallest. He was
bringing his fat little hands full ol
flowers to Jiminie, whose rolling chair
they had wheeled out under aft apple
tree, and their shouts and laughter
came in through the open window.

'There isn't a house in the wide
world that need be desolate,' said she,
'while then; are still hundreds of chil-
dren's voices whose weeping might be
turned into laughter to cheer and nil
the vacant rooms and hearts.'

'She'Jl have hers full as long as she
lives. I reckon when these grow up
she'll take more in, and the Lord—only
He—knows how many men and wo-
men may be saved fro n lives of sin
and suffering and Riven a good start
in the wt rid by that one home. Hei
uncle says she's a great loss to society ;
but I dunno but society could beai
more such losses.and the world be none
the worse.'

he folks who had them were too poor
o keep them without pay, and they
iad no kin. "When Miss Halidane
ieard about it, she thought 'nobody's
business' was hers, I suppose; for she
vent straight down to the city to see
f the railroad company would not
provide for the orphans. But they
aid they were not bound to, the brake-
nan being in some sort responsible for
he accident. Some thought going to
aw would compel thena to pay, and
hat they could not prove he was to
jlame: but instead of setting a dozen
awyers to settle it, Miss Halidane did
t herself. 1 don i call her an impul-
ive person, hat ̂ he goes' straight up
o a thing, without any hanging

around ii, and so it was in this case;
hey wen strangers and she took them
n.

'If. was not long before she regularly
adopted them. Rob and Annie Hali-
dane they aie called now ; and it was
hen, I think, that Mary Halidane be-
;an to see the kind of work the Lord
iad cut out for her to do. She did not

set about it deliberately, as you might
uy, nor make any plan for herself, but
be was ready for the Lord's leading,

and se she was lead. From this time
she seemed to see her way clear. It
was not six months after the Squire
died when she had these three to love
and care for.

'She stopped at my garden wall one
morning that spring, I remember. I
was setting out my early tomatuses,
and she drove up in her rockaway
with the three children. 'We are going
out a-Maying, Mrs. Beebe,' they called
out, full of excitement; and sure
enough, they all had baskets to bring
wine stuff from the woods.

'I said to her, 'Ain't your hands
ibout full?' 'No,' she said, 'nor my
:ieart, nor my house/

Nor the carriage, either, Auntie,'
spoke up Jennie. 'There's plenty
room for another on this seat.'

That pleased me, for Jennie had
been a selfish, spoiled little thing,
formerly.

"'Yes,'said Miss Haiidane, looking
at them all as fond and proud as a
mother, 'the more the better.'

'So I see the idea she's worked on
Liincehad come to her then.

•I might have forgotten what she
said it it hadn't been for the baby com-
ing so soon after—that chubby five-
year-old you saw. Well, that child
was left at her door in a basket! Just
like a stray, wasn't it? I suppose
some poor creature knew Miss Hali-
dane wouldn't let it suffer.

'She was a little dashed at first, I
eckon. She sent down for me early
n the morning.

' 'Mrs. Beebe,' says she, 'I want you
o teach me how to handle and dress

this little thing.'
'Now the Lord knows I ain't hard-

learted, yet 1 could not help saying,
Be you going to keep it?'

'She laughed. 'Unless you want it,
Mrs. Beebe. You are better fitted
;iian I am to take care of it.'

But think what it may grow up to
be! It's an heir of wickedness—no
doubt about that. Ain't you afraid,
being a boy, it'll turn out bad, spite of
its bringing up? Inherited tenden-
cies'—•

'But she stopped me right there. 'I
am not responsible for them,' she
said, 'and the Lord will not hold me
so, but only for what I can do, and
that 1 will do.'

'Some say he'll give her tronble some
day. aud mebbe he will; but trouble
comes in one way or another to all of
us.. We can't shirk that, even if we
shirk responsibility.

'There are seven of em' now in Miss

A T THE OPERA.—But here comes
one of my favorites. Isn't she fine-
looking? No! Well, listen while I
tell you her story and learn why I like
her looks.Some years ago a man of more
money than good reputation adver-
tised that he would give $5,000 to any
respectable white woman who would
walk unveiled from the Adams House
entrance down Washington street with
him, at an hour when all the fashiona-
bles were promenading. For weeks
that offer remained untaken, for his
reputation was such that no respecta-
ble woman would be seen with him and
the advertisement had said "that none
other need apply." Finally, this wo-
man who has just passed us agreed to
his terms and to join him at the ap-
pointed place and time. When the
hour came Mr. -—was on hand. Soon
a carnage drove up with the lady. It.
had been noised abroad that the offer
had been taken up and quite a crowd
bad gathered to see him pay his $5,000.
He helped her aliglu, offered her his
arm, walked a few steps with her,
when she removed her veil at hi3 re-
quest and revealed to him a face as
black as night. "You have deceived
me," he said ; "this is not fair." "I am
not a darky," she replied, and to prove
it she pulled off her gloves and showed
a pair of hands as white as yours are
this minute. The mail turned toward
the carriage, paid her tiie $5,000, and
she drove off, leaving him to the
laughter and hoots of the amused
crowd of bystanders. It turned out
afterward that the girl was very poor
and that she had a magnificent voice,
which she could not cultivate for want
of inoney,and this is the way she over-
came that obstacle. She went to
Europe and studied five years and has
returned one of our most brilliant sing-
ers.

BALKY HORSES.—A Canada paper
gives room to the following curious
mode of dealing with a ba'ky horse:
I would prepare myself with a good
strap—I want no whip; perhaps he has
got a good taste of that already, and
still he is master. But some fine day
when 1 was at peace with myself and
all around, I would hitch him to the
buggy, turning his head to the village.
He goes half the way very well indeed;
then be begins to consider that he has
gone far enough in that direction, and
stops. I step down; he expects me to
use the whip; he is mistaken. As a
criminal, 1 treat him on the silent sys-
tem. I push him back a little out of
the way. I show him the strap, put-
ting it up to his nose. 1 go to the off
side and buckle it to his fore leg, close
up to his breast, throwing the other
end over his shoulder; I then raise his
near foot and fix it with the hoof al-
most touching the belly. This done, I
say, "Now old chap, you just stand
there." I don't smoke, so 1 take a
paper from my pocket, and finding a
place where I can sit down, aud he see
me, I begin to read. This is something
be did not bargain for, and the novelty
of standing on three legs somewhat
diverts his mind from the cause that
stopped him. I think that i3 the chief
point gained, and the most humane.
When the strap is taken off I show it
to him, caress him a little, and we
move on without irritation. The strap
will now become a part of the harness
for a month or two, till at last the
sight of it will act as a talisman.

GLUCOSE.—"Glucose" is from the
Greek word glukus, signifying "sweet."
It is a constituent of the juice of
grapes, plums, cherries, figs and many
of the other sweet fruits, and is often
seen crystal)zed on dried figs, raisins,
eic. It is also formed from starch, and
cellulose or woody liber. A common
name for it is "grape" or "starch-
sugar, Most glucose works at the
present time manufacture their pro-
duct from corn, which is largely com-
posed of starch. The modus operandi
is very simple. A mixture of starch
and water of a temperature of about
130 degrees is made to flow gradually
into a vat containing water acidulated
with 1 percent of sulphuric acid, and
kept at the boiling point. In about
half an hour the starch is converted
into sugar. The liquid is drawn off,
and the sulphuric acid is neutralized
by the gradual addition of chalk, till
there is no longer any effervescence.
The sulphate of lime is deposited, and
the clear aqueous solution, after being
oncentrated by evaporation, is set

aside to crystalize. The molasses is
drained off, and the sugar is dried at a
gentle heat in a current of air. Glu-
cose is less sweet than cane sugar and
less soluble in water. It is used in the
manufacture of beer and alcohol and
also for adulterating cane sugar. All
alcoholic drinks are obtained from
fluids containing this variety of sugar
as the essential constituent.

Some bunko swindlers at Cincinnati
put a green farmer through the usua
process of meeting a forgotten acquain-
tance, wko had drawn a prize in a lot
tery; of going with this "steerer" to
the den of the rascals, and being there
induced to invest $50 in the bunko
game. But at the point where he was
expected to retire a quiet loser he drew
a revolver, and declared, with many
rural oaths, that he would have hi
money back or take every lite in th
place. He got his money.

Colored Stars and Angels.

"Git dat side.Miss Striker; corneyer,
Lyddy, an' let all fo' sipranos git to-
gedder," said a fawn-colored damsel
witU a beaver hat on the stage of
Booth's Theatre; "an' den as Mr.
Mo'ton sez we'el commence wud 'Roll,
Jurdin, Boll.'.

The maidens thus addressed quickly
formed around the speaker with sever-
al more sipranos and a host of altcs.
contralti s, tenors, baritones and bass- s
of vaiying profundity. The singeis
were of all shades of color and of all
sizes and ages, from the "old aunty"
with a bandanna around her head to
the picaninny with worsted hair.

"Lordy, lordy, I hasn't seed you since
we lef iiamborg," said a vivacious oc-
toroon of thirty as she very affectedly
embraced a still darker damsel beneath
a Derby with a red feather.

"Dat's Miss Cany Tumas, one ob de
finis sipranno singers in de worl,
Georgy Allin, de won dry call de cul-
lured nyitingale, ;iin't a marker to her,"
said a coal-blnck man, whose short
body stood over a pair of huge feet set
at an angle of forty-five degrees to it.
•'Did you see dat Miss Tuylor dat sung
at de Equanum las' summer, dat dey
calls de American cantantrise, she
knocks de socks clean off her. Dat
gerninan (pointing to a tan-colored
youth) is Mister Finandi, her huSbin.
I'se Mister Me se Richards. I plays in
de plantashun scene an' in de whislin'
solo. I'se bin a whislin' now gwine on
six year."

At this point the assembled 150 sing-
eis struck up:
Bull frog dressed in sobers clothes
iwine down de hill to nboot some crows.
Wait till I git on my golilin shoes
Al' go 'bum de streets an' pruuee wid de news'

Mister Mose Richards puckered up
lis hippopotamus-like Iii s ;is if to
whistle, but changing his mind con-
inued: "I use ttrcook an' wait fo' I
vent to whistlin'. When I couldn't I
vait I cooked.an' when I couldn't cook j

waited. I'se bin waitin'now fo' dis j
ob fo' some time an' I doan want to i
it cooked on it," at which several ,
ther of the "Uncle Tom's Cabin" com- j
•any laughed boisterous y. "Dai's
Mister Peterson, de oney 'riginal jaw
one player in de worl," continued Mr.
tichards, pointing to a man with »
undle under his arm which contained
omething resembling Samson's wea-
IOW of war. "lie calls his->elf Jaw-
one Jawge, fioin Jawboneville. Oh,
ve've got some nice folks—but here
omts de preacher."
A short, thick-set, stately man ap-

roached with a pair ot gold-rimmed
peetades on his nose. "Doctor Simp-
on, dis is a geinman from de Worl',"
aid Moze.
The reporter inquired if it was true
iit he was a preacher. 'Oh, yes eah,"
replied with great dignity, 'I'se a

Japtis' mishionary in Brooklyn. I'se
in dar fo teen years. JDey's a mitey
ad set, an' dar souls is jes as small as
e mish'nary fund. I cum from oh."

V'ginny," he concluded, in answer to a
uestion from the reporter, "an' I'se

»ot to do dis to meliorate my own con-
ishun an' dat ob de cullerd people,
o dat when I heerd dat Henry Ward
ieecher had got up dis play I jis kin-
kiuded dat none ob dem Methodis'
lish'naries snood git ahed o' me."
Vbile the performers were engaged in
inging: •

"Away down 8ou£ vvhr.r I was born.
1 picked de cotton and 1 heed de corn,"

he reporter interviewed Mr. Jawge
V. Johnson, who had been to Europe.
Ie said: "Dem Germans got terrible

s voices, but Al Davis knocked 'em.
le could sing down to B flat. 1
ouldn't git down dat low to save my
ife, but I'se got down pooty low in

my time."
As the chorus were singing the af-

ecting lines—
"Way down do road side not far off
Bull frog diedjjwid de hoopiii' cou$>h."

onimodore looker and Mr. W. II.
Morton, the manager, approached and
nformed the reporter that the troupe
f singeis, banjoists, tambourinists.
one players &c, in "Uncle Tom's
abin," would number over one hun-
red and seventy-five people.

This happened on Tuesday. On
VedL'esilay ninety-seven young women
f all sizes, from what Commodore

Tooker calls "dumpy ducks" to those
vhorn, in speaking profi ssionally and
vith an eye to stage effects, he char-
acterizes us "stately Venuses," callod
it Booth's theatre in response to a del-
cate demand by the commodore for
having pretty, but sedate faces that
an be kept in sad repose." They were
vanted, the advertisement explained,
to appear as angels in the apotheosis 01

glimpse of Beulab Land," which is to
vind up "Uncle Tom's Cabin." The
ittle business office to which they
vere shown, although entirely desli-
ute of furniture, wiis not large enough
o accommodate more than one-half of
he young women who were undis-

mayed by the somewjiat exacting re-
quirements. Such as were not able to
et into the room huddled together in
'aded shawls and thread-bare cloaks

on the landing at the head of the
st-iii s.

"Do you want to be an angel,
Minnie?" asked the Commodore with
one of his sweetest smiles, addressing
a young woman who had pushed her
way up to his desk and stood with
lands crowded into a very small muff

and elbows tilted up, gazing at a huge
colored poster of Uncle Tom and
Little Eva. "Well i I'you please," re-
»lied Minnie, still keeping her eyes on

e illuminated face of the good little
jirl in the picture, "I should iika to
je." "Have you ever been one?" in-
quired the Commodore. "No, sir, but
['ve been a fairy and 1 can stand on
one leg as still as nothing for three
minutes, and I've good eyes for the
light, and please, sir, I've got a sick
mother and a"—. "Be an ang^l Minnie,
by all means," said Mr. Morton, the
manager, jotting down the young
woman's address in a cote-book and
promising to send her a postal caid
next day. The success of the first
applicant inspired the remainder with
unbounded confidence. They pressed
forward in a body, those in the hall
struggling desperately to get into the
office and those in the office elbowing
and crowding one another mercilessly.
The Commodore was, however, quite
equal to the emergency. "Ladies,"
said he, "in a long and varied experi-
ence with angels I have observed that
they invariably remain quiet until
spoken to."

"Oh, your'e joking," said a woman
in the back of the room, and another
murmured that he was "too sweet to
live." The tone of the voice in which
these remarks were made and the
somewhat discordant laughter that
accompanied them seemed to have a
terrifying effect upon one or two of

the more shabbily-dressed girls, who,
forgetting their desire to become an-
gels, seemed to think only of getting
tiack to the street. The Commodore,
however, quickly brought things to a
busi ess basis by requesting the young
women to form a line for the legistr)
of their names and addresses.

Of the ninety-seven applicants, at
least twenty were above forty years of
age. At the end of one hour the Com-
modore had received the names of all
and had promised them individually
a. notification the next day by postal
card as to their respective chances ol
becoming angels. When the door clos-
ed upon the last applicant he looked
inquiringly up at Mr. Morton and said.
"How many ?" "Sixteen," replied Mr.
Morton. "Humph," said the Commo-
dore, -'you're very fastidious. 1 check-
ed off two dozen, any one of whom I'll
back to make as pretty an angel a-i
you'll find this side of the north star."

Yesterday there was to have been a
"rehearsal" for the bloodhounds which
in connection with the colored people
and the angels, are to take part in the
forthcoming play. The afternoon
was, however, so thoroughly filled up
with other things that the dogs were
not given a chancp.— iV. ¥. World.

Whale-Killing with Bombs.

The dangerous adventures of whale
shirs have been from time immemoral
a source of e.vuitewent to the juvenile
literary mind from the fact that the
slaughter and capture of the "monarch
of tlie deep" has, until within a few
years, been attended with dangers and
hardships which were only braved by
the hardest and mest courageous of the
followers of the sea, but the inventive
genius of man has of late years dis-
covered a system for the capture of the
whale which is attended with as little
danger as an ordinary yachting cruise
or fishing excursion. A small steamer
known as the Daisy Whitelaw, built
for the purpose of killing whales in the
waters contiguous to our harbor, has
for some time been successfully en-
gaged in the capture of tkese mammoth
inhabitants of the sea, and in several
voyages has never failed to kill from
one to three of these gigantic animals.
Instead of the time honored and not
always effective harpoon, a weapon
known as the bomb-ricket is used,
which is fired from a mortar ard ex-
plodes within the body of the whale,
killing it almost instantly. The large
finback whale recently on exhibition ;it
the foot of Second street was killed by
the gun of this steamer. The whales
abound in large numbers at this sea-
son of t:*e year between the Heads and
the Farallone-Islands. The varieties
Indigenous to these waters are the fin-
back, hunchback, California gray and
sulphur bottom. The latter is the
largest of the whale species, and one
150 f<;et long was chased by the White-
law for several hours, on her last trip,
but owing to the fact that it was look-
ing for feed and very erratic in its
movements the gun could not be
brought to bear on him. Under ordin-
ary circumstances an old whaler can
determine the course of a whale when
it disappears under water, and can tell
within a few feet where it wili come
UD to "blow," but when the whale is
ooking for food its course under the
water cannot be calculated wi:h any
degiee of certainty.—San Francisco
Chronicle.

Site of the Pair of 1883.

The Executive Committee of the
World's Fair of 1883 have at length
agreed upon Inwood as a site. The
tract selected liej in the extreme north-
ern pait of New York city, eleven
miles from the City Hall, and has a
mile frontage on Broadway or King's
Bridge Road, and a mile frontage on
Harlem River. It contains £60 acres,
the free use of which the owners have
offered to give to the Commission for
the purposes of the Fair. The ground
is already served with gas and Croton
water, and is level or gently undula-
ting. The water along the Harlem
front is from 18 to 30 feet deep at low
tide. There is also an admirable water
front along ttie Hudson river, which is
separated from the Fair site by a ridge,
in which is a convenient depression for
a railway for passengers and freight.
The least distance to the Hudson,
where abundant docking privilege has
been secured, is 1,400 feet, a d the ex-
hibits from foreign parts can be landed
t Inwood pier, within a half mile of

the grounds. The only objection to
the site is in its distance from Lhe low-
er part of the city. The means of ac-
eess to it, however, are the best. Its
drives are park roads. The old track
>f the Hudson River Railroad passes

one side, the new track lies just across
the Harlem. It is nearer than any
other site proposad to all the other
railroads" tributary to New York ex-
cept the Long Island Railroad. The
Western lines terminating at Jersey
city can deliver their passengers at the
grounds by means of ferryboats. All
the elevated roads can readily be called
into requisition in carrying passengers,
and the facilities for water transit and
the accommodation of shipping are
abundant. The ground is am^le, nat-
urally drained, and well suited to the
needs of the fair; and the location is
one of the most beautiful in New York.
It has many historic associations, the
site being bounded on the east by Har-
lem River and heights, on the south by
Fort George, formerly Fort Clear
View; on the southwest and went by
Forts-Washington, Nelson, and Tryoii,
and on the north bv Inwood Hill.

A CLBVEB THIEF.—A carriage in
the tram bound from Vienna to Pesth
contained one evening lately live pas-
sengers—an Eiiglighman.two Magyars,
a mild-looking man of GO, and a hand-
some young German, who seemed
dreadfully sleepy. The Englishman
observed that the sexagenarian essayed
to chat with the young German, who,
however, yawned and soon slumbered.
The sexagenarian became garrulous,
and lamented his son's careletsnets in
money matters. "See him now, going
to sleep in a carriage full of strangers.
1 think I'll give the young man a
fright for once in his life; and lifting
ii] the lapel of his coat, he laughingly
drew out a pocket book. AtP.essbuig
the careful father said be must get oui
for a minute, but when the train moved
on he didn't return. When the young
man woke up they told him that his
father had got out and taken hlsjiocket-
book: "My father!" he shrieked, and,
clutching his empty pocket, burst into
a volley of most unfilial imprecation.
"I haven't got a father,'' he howled out.
"I never saw the old scoundrel before.
Good God! that pocketbook contained
3,000 florins. He mjst have seen it
when I took my ticket." Not unlikely
That genial, hoidUant parent has not
yet been heard from.

Yankees in liussia.

The Russians are particularly
charmed with the democratic
manners of Americans. These
ippeal to a characteristic, n.i-
i uivil trait of the Russian
themselves. They despise from the
bottom of their hearts all pretension,
arrogance, and walking on stilts. Thai
is why the Russians stietch friendlj
bands to the people across the ocean,
m spite of the abyss that lies between
their government aud that of the
Union.

My personal experience is that Am-
erican citizens in general, and Ameri-
can business men in particu-
lar, are warmly welcomed in
Russia. On the part of the
Czar's government there" is not
the least fear that they will inoculate
lhe Russians with republicanism. Once
I asked a Colonel of gendaimes wheth-
er he had any apprehension of danger-
ous results from the cose lelation-' of
the Russians and the Americans. "Not
the least," he answered, promptly.
"Your citizens are too sensible and
practical to be dangerous to our
government. To imagine a practical
Yankee indulging in theorizing with
the Russians would be to suppose the
most improbable of all improbable
things."

The Russian capitalists and busi-
ness nit-n in general are apparently
glad to have Americans ci.ms here
They prefer to invite American en-
gineers to Russia instead of sending
their engineers to stu.iy in America.
It appears that the work done here bj
Yankee engineers has confirmed that
high opinion which the Russians had
formed of them beforehand. The gram
elevators built by them in some Rus-
sian ports, the boring for petroleum in
the Caucasus, and some of their min-
ing experiments fully satisfied the
most extravagant expectations of the
Russians. American agricultural ma-
chines and impliments, sewing ma-
chines, iron stovts, rubber gootis, can-
ned rfuits, and many oUur cU'iicks are
ina fair demand everywhere in th s
country, and 1 have frequently hetuvi
litre the question "Why uon't the Am-
ericais come htre to make all thtse
things fur us? They wouid save the
expn,se of transportation, and wouid
be si.ro to sell their goois" In i r >ol
of ibis Uisi iiss iMon Ri.ssiai.s point
to the great ami \t sptrous factory in
St. Pelt rsbbrg opt r.ited by the Ri.s
sum-Am.near Ruubtr Company.

This suggestion of an investment of
American capital in Russian manufac-
ture and trade seemed to me a very
interesting one, and 1« wanted to get
opinions about it. A Russian friend
introduced me to the director of the
department of manufacture and trade.
I asked bis excellency whether he
would advise American manufacturers
to come to Russia to engage iu busi-
ness. "Most heartily," he answered,
"though 1 don't believe that at present
your manufacturers.can be induced to
leave your country of plenty for one
that is afflicted with grave Uouble.
By and by when the security of busi-
ness here is insured beyond any doubt,
there will be opened an immense field
for Yankee enterprise, skill and capi-
tal, and they cannot be beaten here bj
any foreign competitors for these rea-
sons: They are our friends, and that
no other nation can boast of. The gen-
eral character of America is vt-ry an-
alogous to that of our country. Our
Caucasus yields us petroleum, and the
Don valley gives us coal aud anthra-
cite ltke l\nns}lvai.ia; o.f middle
provinces jield grain as abundantly as
the western states of the Union, and
t!ie treasures of our Ural mountains
can be fairly compared with those of
California and Goliiado. This is a
very important point, fur the experi-
ence of Americans, acquired at gieat
expense, can be fully and profitably
employed here in Russia. We have
great natural wealth, with no capital
and no skill; these the Americans have
in superabundance. Tueiecan be no
political trouble between the two coun-
tries to interrupt our business rela-
tions. The Yankees are very skillful
teachers, as is shown by their perfect
absorption and assimilation of an ini-
jrense and heterogeneous immigra-
tion; our history shows that we are
diligent and docile pupils. Bring the
Yankee teacher and the Russian pupil
together, and you will see surprising
results I"

Prince O, is one of the largest land
owners in Russia. He employs a num-
ber of German agriculturists to look
after his property—over sixty thousand
acres on the Volga. I called on him
and asked whether he W"ould like to
replace his Germans with Americans.
"Only Kt me have some practical
American farmers," said the prince,
"and I will not emploj ai ; body els*.
But the trouble is that > • ur farmers
seem to be perfectly satiauVd ;it home,
and do not care to make roubles and
imperials so long as they aie pocketing
dollars. I think it would pay Ameri-
can manufacturers of agiicultuial ma-
chines and implements to tend over
here, say one hundred skilled farmers.
They would readily find employment
with our large land-owners, and would
be able to demonstrate the fu'.l value
of the American farm machines. Un-
doubtedly this would increase the de-
mand for the machines far moie sure-
ly and rapidly than advertisements,
exhibitions, or agents. Russia is pre-
eminently a fanning country, and her
prosperity depends wholly on her crops.
Yet we do our farming on a pit his-
toric plan. Now the crisis has come,
and it puts a grave question before us.
Either we must immediately apply all
tlie modern improvements iu agricul-
ture to our land, or we must bo pre-
pared to be cut off from the civilized
world. What a chance there is for the
enterprising Yankee to come to us, to
stir U3 up, to show us how to handle
these wonderful machines, and so to
create an immense market for their
own wares! Our misfortune is that
our educated men became function-
aries, parts and parcels of the compli-
pated and rickety machinery called
bureaucracy, or else become its bitter
riiemies, and so the country at large is
left without intelligent businessmen;
hence we have to porrow them abroad.
I need not tell .- ou that the Yankees
are especially welcome here."

Uncle Sam's boys lending their
shoulders to push Ivan Ivanovitih's
wagon along—what a funny and unique
scene it would be! But, if it comes to
that, I have a shrewd suspicion that
the autocrat of all tlie Russias will not
stay long on fop of the wagon. That
is.a point on which I disagree w'ith my
friend.the colonel of gendarmes.—Cor.
N. Y. Sun. ^

OVEK CONFIDEMCE.—Don't be over-
confidont, young man. Don't carry
your pet hobby too far. Take note of

the shouldii's and le^s of a man before
you sass him. Out here on West Hil
there is a goat thai for three long >c ai:-
u m ouit tn evefi Hung uiiU t i t j i w i
the broad t m p u e ot 15ui lingioii eoiili
send Hgniiiht him. He ate the ciicu
posters before the paste was dry, and
when the advance agent remonstrated.
the goat just stood uj and crowded the
man clear through the bill stand. He
once upset a hay wagon; jammed bis
bead through the end of a wood shed
and flattened Officer Huefer up against
H brick house. And one day. last week
he wandered down into a saw mill and
butted the fly wheel. Only once. When
became down his neck wi.s bent. II<
couldn't make a dent in a sack of meal
now. Young man, be content with
reasonable victories. Some day, you
too, may run against a fly wheei.—
Burlington Hawkeye.

Topics.

Drunkenness is spreading so much
in Geiruany that a new measure for
its punishment and prevention is be-
ing prepared for presentation to the
Imperial Parliament.

.*<ix re) utublegirls, ranging from 17
to 20 years of age, engHged in a desper-
ate street fight al East Boston, and
weieall arrested. The report describes
Miss Crowley, who wasoneof the van-
quished, as appealing in court in a
stylifeb black velvet costume, with
banned hair and eyes.

New York and Wisconsin produce
the greater part of the Limburger
cheese manufactured in this country,
which amounts to thousands of tons.
It costs less than half the price of the
imported article, and is more profita-
ble than any other cheese, because
moie weight is obtained from a given
quantity of milk, and Detter prices re-
alized.

Some tar is kept hot in a kettle on
the Common at Meeker, Minn., the res-
idents taking turns at watching the
tire. 'I he tar is to be used on a num
who is off on a wedding tour with his
niece, if he proves bold enough to re-
turn.

A convict was taken before the may-
or of Bordeaux to be married. lie
wore handcuffs and had for groomsmen
three policemen, but was permitted to
diff for the nonce prison attire. Iiis
mother and sisters were present. The
happy pair were permitted to be to-
gether alone for just five minutes.

A man at Greenville, S. C, made
reckless by drink, made a wager that
he could ride his hor.-e across a railrohd
track, several bundled yards distant,
ahead of an approachingtrain. South-
ern locomotives are proverbially slow,
but this one beat the horse, and the
lider was killed.

Two physicians in a Toledo murder
trial were asked whether the wounds,
which they had already described,
were the cause of death. They refused
to answer, on the ground that such
would be expert testimony, for which
they would receive no compensation
Judge Rouse sustained them.

• » •

Dr. Tanner's Letters.

Dr. Tanner is not at all certain that
he will go to Europe at the beginnine
of the new year. His negotiations
with the English Lecture Bureau are
broken off, and his challenge to fast in
London with five others has not been
received with the enthusiasm that he
expected. In his negotiations with
the London lecture agents. Dr. Tanner
noticed that there was a marked ignor-
ance as to the correct financial results
ot his fast in this country. The doctor
sent them a statement prepared by
himself, with the view of correcting
some of their mistaken notions. lie
wrote that the enclosed were true state-
ments as to the amount of money
received by him. While he would, he
added, be most happy to make the
showing of the English press correct,
he was afraid that no such amount
could be realized. He pleaded great
ignorance of the English public, and
asked the agents, as they had tl>e facts
now before them, not to blame him
should the speculation be a profitless
one. He desired that the lecture pec pie
should insure him against loss. No
answer has been received from them.
The doctor says that there is still a
belief on the other side that hit, fatt
hiss been financially pn fWtble. He
said he read the other daj in nn English
paper that his share of i) z receipts ol
lhe fas I was $40,000, Ahd Lh«t §140,-
000 was taken at the door. The doctor
Is reminded in many other ways of the
belief in Europe that a small fortune
has been realized iiom his great feat.
Begging letters reach him every day
from lemote coiners of Europe asking
that he will give the writers some part
of the vast sums he has received. He
now has no doubt that his fame is
cobmopolian,

A Frenchman wrote from Lyons
that be had prayed faithfully for the
raster's success in his great trial, and.
with a candor all his own, be hinted
that it was his prayers that hail caused
the doctor's great financial success,
lhe writer thought it on!y fair, cc n-
sequently, that the doctor should gi\e
him some part of the vast sum he had
so easily gained through bis prayer-
ful intercession. An Englishman
wrote that he would thank the doctoi
to forwaid him some'of the money he
got from his fast, and the "widow of an
English clergyman" makes known her
sad distress. She sa\s that she has
six daughters, of whom five have been
educated. The sixth she now wishes
to send to a seminary, but the death oi
her husband and the consequent ex-
pense of maintaining her children un-
aided prevents it. Would not the kind
doctor furnish the necessary funds?
The doctor has received nearly a thou-
sand letters in all, the greater part of
them bulling Euiopean postmarks.

HUMAN HAIR.—Several tons of fair
hair are annually exported from
Fiance to England and Germany. The
most luxuriant heads of hair in France
are to be found among the peasant
.fomen of Normandy. Britany yields
a plentiful crop, but of coarse quality
and lacking in lustre. Limpges and its
neighborhood are productive of ex
ceptionally long and g'o.̂ sy back hair.
Throughout the north of France dull
hues characterize the growths, a fact
which the dealers attribute to the in-
fluence of the sea air upon the human
hair, -vhich, in inland mountainous dis-
tricts, is generally found to be dark and
bright in color, and to grow with
great rapidity to abnormal length and
weight. The French hair dealer's
chief customer is America, whither is
annually exported as much of the com
modity in question as is sent to Great
Britain and Germany together.

Scientific and Useful.

The great f-l;ici» r v. hich gives rise to
He Z,ualshaii l!n,r m Central Asia
;is been explored and recently de-
'•I'l'xi by Mr. Miishketof, a Russian
eo'ogis-t. It is fifteen miles long and

a mile wide.
Two plants believed to be new to

science have been discovered in Cen-
tral Australia by Mr. Vesey Brown.
The one yields a small black pea.
growing in pods and aie edible, the
other is a small i;at;ve cucumber.

It is knwwr. a,i a fact in geology that
below the depth of thirty feet the
earth becomes regularly waimer as we
descend. Ou an average the increase
is at the rate of one degree of Fahren-
heit for every fitVy feet,

In his new scientific treatise on is-
land life, Mr. Alfred R. Wallace, the
eminent English naturalist, estimates
tlie period embracing the formation of
all the fossil-1 earing rocks, since the
Cambrian, at twenty-eight millions of
years.

It is a noticeable fact that the ani-
mals originally found in America were
not so large nor so strong us those of
the Old Woild. Horses were origin-
ally imported hither from the eastern
continent, though now running wild
in nearly all of its paits.

A journey across Africa from sr-n'h
to north is to be undertaken by Dr.
Emil Holub cf Prague, under •"he au-
spices of the Vie ni Geographical
Society. He thinks be can iraAeise
the continent lengthwise in three
yeais.

One of the most delicate instruments
known to science is Ed s w's tasimen-
ter, or heat measure. Tne rapid pas-
jageof the hand before it, at a distance
of thirty-four feet, causes a deflection
of the needle of two hundred de-
grees.

Mr. Beeman of Chester, N. Y., is
building as a memorial to his wife,
daughter, and granddaughter, a mag-
nificent granite and marble mausoleum
at Cuttingsville, Vt., which is to cost
ver $00,000, even thing being of the

best workmanship and most enduring
materials, the bronze d<jor alone cost-
ing S 5,000.

When potatoes are frozen the amount
of sugar they contain is doubled, the
starch under-going a corresponding
diminution, while part of the protein •
pastes from the coagulable into the
soluble form. Duiiug the process of
rotting the potato loses half its nitro-
geneous constituents and the whole of
the sugar.

A German named Rubner has been
making suine interesting experiments
to determine what proportions of the
several ingredients of various foods
are absorbed in the body. It was
found that with carrots and potatoes
no less than 39 per cent, passed through
the body, leaving 61 percent, to be re-
tained. It was proved that far more
of flesh is retained than any other
food.

An invention which will consider-
ably influence architecture and sculpt-
ure has just been made by Dr. Gehring,
by means of an enamelling liquid, he
renders any kind of stone or cement
harder than granite, and gives it the
absolute and indelible appearance of
any other mineral that can be desired.
The enamel may also be applied to
metal, which it is said to completely
protect from rust.

Since the beginning of the sixteenth
century more than 8U0 000 acres have
been won from the water in Holland,
and reclamation still gees on at the
rate of. about eight aci es a day. Since
1850, the Lake of Haarlem has been
converted into a region of farms and
villages, and the pumping out of the
Ztnder Zee, now to be done, will sur-
pass in magnitude all previous endea-
vors, and give fresh force to Zeeland's
motto. Luctor et emergo.

Trade in Wild Game.

Nearly every commission house in
the city handles wild game. This is
either sold to city game-houses or
shipped to the East. A rough esti-
mate of the extent of the trade in the
city for tlie past year places the total
amount of transactions in wild game
at $1,000,000. This has been an extra-
ordinarily favorable year for this trade.
The early snow is a good thing for the
hunters and the snow lias been much
more heavy throughout the State than
in St. Louis. The cold weather has
been very good for the game trade.
Dealers have had no trouble in keep-
ing the game and the loss has been less
than ever before known by spoiling of
meats. One house in this city has al-
ready exported for the Loud, ii market
1,400 dozen quails, 1,400 dozen praiiio
chickens and 500 dozen v ild turkeys
and they have an order on hand for
2,000 wild turkeys for the Liverpool
holiday trade, and are accumulating
the number rapidly preparatory to
shipment. In shipping these birds are
packed in barrels, closely, and in that
shape sent across the watei. A rate
has been obtained, by express, of $7 35
per barrel. On shipboard this freight
ia givea in charge of the stewaid, who
receives a small gratuity for looking
after the perishable barrels. Last sea-
son the leading St. Louis exporter did
not lose a single bird in transit. In
one evening, not long ago, he shipped
.'S0.000 pounds of game by express for
the English markets. There is more
Missouri vension this yeai in market
than ever before known. It is on ac-
count of the early and heavy snow. So
great has been the rush that the mar-
kets were entirely broken down, and
nothing but the cold weather saved
the dealers and shippers from a heavy
loss. The house of W. W.Judy & Co.
have been receiving for some time past
5,000 or 6 000 pounds of venison daily.
It ia all from this S ate, and comes via
tiie Iron Mountain and the Atlantic &
Pacific railroads. Deer are very plenl y,
and so it seems are the hunters. In
the market the carcasses are stacked
up like cord wood, and those who like
vension steak will never have a better
opportunity to satisfy their longings
than at present. Some bear meat
comes to the market, mostly or entirely
from Arkansas. It is in demand and
brings a high price for holiday trade.
Differing from other varieties of game,
there has been no glut this season of
bear meat.

The antelopes come from the far
West, the borders of Kansas and Color-
ado. There will be a consignment to-
day of fifty antelopes arriving in town.
The demand for antelope is light, al-
though Eastern hotels and restaurants
want a limited supply. No buffalo
meat has arrived here thus far the
present season.—St. Louis Republican,
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Entered as Scowl Ckm mattertnOu /•'-••' '"
Ha ai Ami Arbor, MteJi.

Rev. Di Chapin, one of tTie mbsl elo-

qucnl divines in the country is deiul.

The 15 raHl tax levied by the eily of

New Orleons, has been decided liy the

supreme courl collectible.
• • - • * m

li ia staled on reliable antlioritj thai
the Hon. Jas. P. Wilson of [owa, is to <«•

Ihc coming secretary ol I lie treasury.

Congressman Newberry is mentioned

in connection with H eabiuel position.

Why should not Michigan be represent-

ed?

They we having » rerious lime in [re-

land growing mil of the land troubles.

Trade is paralysed and (lie end is not

yet.

An old devil named Joseph Suyder,

WAS lynched in Bethlehem, IV. last Mon-

day, for the murder of Jasob Qogel and

wife.

K x - C o v . S c o t t . W h o BhOt a n d k i l l e d a

voting man named Drury, was formerly

a carpel has governor of South Carolina.

lie was a republican of course

The troubles of the English ritualists

arc the natural outgrowth of church es-

tablishments. Years ago. before the non-

conformists had attained their present

growth and influence in England, the es-

tablishment used the machinery of the

State to persecute those outside, its pale.

To-day a party inside the ehurch employ

the same means to annoy a more feeble

party within th9 fold. In the present

ease-; the use of certain ceremonies mid

vestments by the Revs. Dale and En right
have been declared by the court of

Arches in violation of law, and for per-
sistent employment of the same the offend-

inn clergymen h;.ve been clapped in prig
on until such time as they shall purge
themselves of contempt. Meanwhile the
ritualistic churches are offering up fer-

vent prayers for the constancy of their

persecuted brethren, aud a strong feeling

of sympathy is being awakened for the

nmr.yr divines. The ultimate result of

the whole unfortunate business is likely

to be the building up of a party within

the established church, which by union

with the non conformists, will insist on

disestablishment. —Omaha Bee

The Barry County Democrat well says:
T h e o p i n i o n s e e m s t o p r e v a i l a m o n g t h e

members of congress that (he. time of the
present x'ssinn should be devoted entire-
ly to business, and that all needful legls
lation should be accomplished pievlous
to the 4th of March so as to render :;u ex-
tra session unnecessary. Nobody wants
an extra sc^inn except a few lean and
hungry republican patriots ivho are
anxious for a chance to grasp at the few
offices that the next house of representa-
tives will have to dea! out. The temper
of the country undoubtedly i* thai con-
gress confine itself strictly to the appro-
priation bills and legislation that is need
fill at ibis time and avoid political bun-
combe and post presidential stump
-.pewfics. Doubtless, some of the v
men have large quantities of campaign

eloquence left on their hands that they
would like to warm over, but the country
hail a surfeit of it when it was frosb, and
wants no more. Doubtless, too. there is
plenty of legislation that might be done,
with profit to the country, but it ]• vain

to expect that this congress could ac -
complish it il it tried. It is to be hoped,
therefore, that the honorable gentlemen
will address themselves diligently to cur-
rent business and nothing more, and
leave nojoccasion for calling an extra ses-
sion.

K d H i t - r o c k is t h e b e - t d o d g e r - k a t i - r

Alice Oatcs comic opera company

again tonight.

The livery men would be satisfied with
rh ,i n im:/i, .1 ( ) f S H O W .

Of the eases to be tried at the next term
"! court, !• are criminal.

Tin; V. YV. M. S. held a meeting i" the
Baptist church last evening.

The marriage of a London banker, and
Vicky Woodliull did not come off.

Rev. Dr. Hammond attended the tem-
perance prayer meeting iu the red ribbon
rooms Tuesday afternoon.

If you didn't go last eight, be sure and
take in the entertainment to-night. It is
immense. Five stoves warm the hall.

The opera house was well warmed last

evening and will be again to-night, on

which occasion the Alice Oatcs comic

opera company will give another enter.

mint.

A number of prominent democrat- in

congress are opposed to counting the

electoral ŷ ote of Georgia, as the electors

did not meet on the day pcrscrioed by

i IK- constitution.

General o'nl auraes the impression that

he has been sacrificed to make room for

General Sherman's nephew. The .may

haired veteran ha- :< g lor ious record, but
he should remember that this is a land of

progress , when the old men are iKitun.lly

expected lo gel >ut of tin- way of the

younger. We do not live in England,

where the country i« run by octogenar-

ians.

The New York Tribune thus .speaks uf

Hen. Grants present outlook: "With a
modest private income, a promise of a

Christmas gilt of a quarter of a mil.ion. a

fair prospect of the life-salary of a, gen-
eral on t h e retired list a n d . t h e pres idency
of the Nicaragua canal company held out

to h im. (Jen. Grant may feel that , ir

promises are as good a- cash, be is in to l -
erably independent circumstances." Gen.
Grant t o d a y has an income ol seven

t h o u s a n d d o l l a r s a y e a r , a n d it i s a n a t i o n -

al scandal that he should permi t his

friends to be im>~iiiL' the hat for con t r ibu-

tion-, and urg ing congress i,, billet him

upon the country as a pens ioner l i e did

his d u t y in t h c a r m v . as thousands and
lens of thousands of other officers and

privates did. He is iu the prime "I life.

in good health and circumstances, and

there is no reason why he should be pen

sioned, which will not equally apply to
e v e r y o t t i c c r a n d s o l d i e r w h o d i d t h e i r

duty. Gen. Grant has already had honors

a n d w e a l t h h e a p e d u p o n h i m , a n d h i s

l o n g e r a p p e a r a n c e in the ro le of i l l u s t r i -

ous mendicant will not add to his digiiity

or honor.

New Yorkers Beginning Life Anew in
Hlggouri.

THE New 5fork Eoenifuj Post says:
Substantial beginning is made for :i new
colony, which has been forming since
January last, by small weekly contri-
butions from its members in the pur-
chase of six hundred ami eighty acres of
land in Southwest Missouri, in Taney
County, on the White River. Two or
three families are now moving upon the
premises, having gone VVesl -•> few weeks
ago, with the advance scouts, deputies of
tho association, who selected the land.

1 Five or six families are to go this week.
These emigrants are all New Yorker.-,

' of various avocations, carpenters, clerks,
plumbers, etc. The wi'ekiv contribu-
tions pay for sending out tho families,
and the emigrants take their turn in go-
ing, according to the order of their
names in the date of entry as members
of the association. Tho weekly con-

; tributions vary from twenty-live
upward. Membership inolndes the
wife, and children under sixteen years
of age.

The six hundred and eighty acres
are on the main road for hauling cotton
from the neighboring regions of Arkan-

• sas to Springfield, Missouri, which is
forty miles distant. The colonists count
upon the teamsters as a market for all

• the produce they will for the present be
; able to dispose of. Forsyth, the count}'

seat, is five miles distant on the White
River, and is the only village within fif-
teen miles. The White River is nav-
igable a part of the way. It runs into
the Mississippi a little below Memphis.

The land purchased is a plateau,
twelve hundred feet above the level of
the sea, on tho Ozark Mountains. It is
a fertile spot, in a rugged if not sterile
region. Three dwelling houses, with a
large orchard, bams ami aafruithouse,
are the conveniences already existing at

: the time of purchase.

The six hundred ami eighty acres are
owned by the whole association, and
can not be sold except byavoteof three-
fourths of the members. They are or-
ganized and have a savings-bank ao-
count under the name of the \ ork
Farming and Manufacturing Associa-
tion, which account is subject to the or-
der only of three trustees collectively,
who by the by-laws are prohibited from
drawing funds unless notified in writing
of an order from the association, to be
certified by two of the council.

Contemporaneous with the purchase
Of the domain and the settlement, the
Co-operative Colony Association, of
which the York is the first colony, starts

: a newspaper, the Industrial Co-operator,
consisting of t«'" octavo leaves, to be is-
sued on the firsi day of e\oi\ month,
and sold al five cents each sheet, de
scribing the plans and progress of the
movement. The crest of the associa-
tion is a pyramid inclosing a bundle of
ripe grain.

The colony numbers about fifty mem-
bers, who hold weekly meetings. The
plan is to settle tho great farm with a
cluster of houses here and there. The
soil of "York" requites no enriching.
The surplus fund of the products is to

; be equally divided between the Yorkers
' and the capital fund. Thu direction is
, vested in officers who are elected by

democratic vote.

The German literarj society. Olympia,

w i l l meet nex t M o n d a y e v e n i n g at t he

residence of Mrs CURS. Bohr.

They are lmvingsnowull around us. In
Baltimore last Monday the "beautiful

snow" was 12 inches deep.and away do* n

in old Virginia trains were blockaded.

MARKETS.

i;l SINESS ( ARDS.

LEONARD HOUSE,
' p F. LEONARD, Proprietor,T. Aim Arlmr. Mich.

• Home.
\NN Aitnoii. I tnber •."' 1880

A I T I . K S . Dry, uer n> ii
BEANS, per bushel S ST5 a s o

It, per pi 1 a «n
i rIEESE, M IB
UHICIKENS, " 7 .i 8
i i IFFKB Hio, by sack, per Ib. 18 is

.Ijiva • " '£j 80
CORN, per bushel

per dozen SO *3
FLOUR, per i.i.l 5 90

i FLOUR, perbbl 8 I K I
HAY, per loll Ill 00 p 1 I 00
HIDES Green t

Kipskins S a it
' MIMcins ]0
IVlts 15 a 40
tire,in Bait-cured i> a 7

HONE'S . Cap. perlb 10 20
KEROSIXE Water white.. a -.n

l.lils ;.-,
LARD, per Hi S a n
O A T S , per bushel :i'i 88
ONIONS, '• 1 i-> a 1 .Mi
PORK 5 00 a r> -a
P O T A T O E S , p e r b u s h e l B0 a (Hi

• IV 1 by bb! . per Ib. !» a 1C 1-3
r Ib ii

WILLIAM CASPARY,
I )AKERY AND CONFECfTIONERY,

>
32 Detroit Street.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

r V Office, N.is. 9 and -i Hill's Opera House.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

OLIVER HOUSE,

CIOBNKH BROADWAY AND OTTAWA
si,,-.-is. Toledo, Ohio
Pulford & Hall, Proprietors.

Hi BBS. TOPP a MILLER, Clerks
H E A D Q U A R T E R S FOR ANN ARBOR PEOPL1

BAKER, STERLING * Co., Toledo.

For Sale!
About 30 Ions of chol e ttuiotuy hay for sale in

lotatosull purchasers. l"i particulars apply to
Eugene ii. Arnold, mi the old Arnold place aboul
three miles west of thee l ty .or by letter»t tin-
Ann Arbor postofflce. EUGENE i: AHNOLD,

Box 11.

TALLOW, per
w HEAT, per bu. . . .
WOOD, per cord a I 00

Cause.and Effect.

The main cause of nervousness is indi- \ FrotMngham.
gostion, nnd thai is caused by weakness
of the Stomach, No one can have sound
nerves and good health without using
Hop Bitters, to strengthen the stomach,
purify the blood, and keep the liver and
kidneys active to carry off all the ooison-
ous ami waste matter of the system. See
oilier column. — Adtana.

FRAXK EMERICK,
VTTOKNKY AT \,\\\ Offl M-r llrown ,v

Co's Drug Store, Corner Main and Huron
Streets. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Ill RON MARKET.
I T7> a HRKKK. Dealer in Kresli. Sail u d
; X\/» Smoked Meats. I'resh Kish, Oysters, Poul-

try, etc Nn. 86 Ensi union Street.

MICHAEL II. B R E N N A N ,
A TTOHNKY AT LAW. Ofllcp uilh E, D.

A \ Kiniie, Sl.iwson Block, corner Huron and
Fourth streets.

\nn Arbor, Mich.

s. B. PARSONS, M. D..
Sllei-essol- tci S t o n e ,V P a r s o n s .

O FFICE AND DI8PEN8ARY,
Corner Huron and Fifth Streets.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

LECALS.

Real Estate for Sale.

| QTATE OFMICHIGAN. Count] of Washtenaiv
O M.- In the .Hatter of the Ksl:i i Russell
BriggS, lneoi,ipe|ent.

Notice is herein given, That,In pursnan f an
ordergrante t i to tin- unders igned Guardian of
•iuid Incompetent by t h e l i o n . J u d g e of Probate
for che County of vYaghtenaw, on t h e fourth
d a y of D e c e m b e r A. D. I*SII. there will be sold
at Public V e n d u e . to the highest b idde r , a t the
e.-ist front d o o r of t h e c o u r t house in t h e citj "I

I Ann Arbor, in the county of Washtenow In said
state, on Saturday the twenty E nd day of Jan-
nary 1881, al ten o'clock in the forenoon of thai
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise exteUngal the time of tliesale, the fol
lowing described Seal Es ta te , to wit: Twenty (SH
acreson the east side of the west half of the
north east qua r t e r of section two I-I in town
four south range five east (Salem) Vvashtenaw
county, Michigan, litYRON WEBB,

Dated Dee. I. 1880. Unardiau.

<). C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 88 Bast

Washington Street, formerly occupied!)}' Dr.

Ann \rlior. Mich.

•>""• r

COOKHOUSE,
HURON AND FOURTH STREETS,

V Ann Arbor, Michigan.
I l i - n l c i l I iy S t e a m w i t h i i o I ' . x i r H c h a r g e ,

0 . H. & r . \v. .II-WKI.I.. Proprietors.

TOBACCO STORK.

\V. li. Tappan, Contractor nnd Builder,
Toledo. Ohio, s a y s : - An ExCel81Or Kid-
ney Pad relieved me of pain in the side of
fifteen years' standing. Please semi me
another Pad. —•><<• Adv.

T WILL BE FOUND thai F. S. Buck keeps the
beet assortment of CIGAR8 AND TOBACCO
h it B i

TUK other evening a citizen of Detroit
beckoned to his 12-year-old son to fol-
low him to the woodshed, and when
they had arrived there he began:

•'Now, young man, you have been
fighting again! How many times have
I told you that it N disgraceful to light?"

"Oh, father, ibis wasn't about mar-
bles or any thing of the kind," replied
the boy.

" I can't help it. As a Christian
man it is my duty to bring up my chil-
dren to fear the Lord. Take off your
coat!"

"But, father, the boy I was fighting
with called me names.

"Can' t help it. Calling.names don't
hurt any one. (>ff with that coat!"

"Hesaid 1 was the sou of a wire-
puller."

"What! what's thatP"
"And he said you was an ollice-

hunter!"
"What ! what loafer dared make that

assertion?"
" I t made me awful mad, but i didn't

say any thing. Then ho called you a
hireling."

" Called me a hireling! Why, I'd like
to get my hands on him!" puffed the
old gent.

"Yes, and he said you was a political
lickspittle!"

"Land o' gracious! but wouldn't I
like to have the training of that boy for
about five minutes!" wheezed the old
man as he hopped around.

" I put up with that," continued the
boy, " and then he said you laid yonr
pipes for ofliec and got left by a largo
majority. I couldn't stand that, father,
and so I sailed over the fence and licked
him bald-headed in less'n two minutes!
Thrash me if you must, father, but I
couldn't stand it to hear you abused by
one of the malignant opposition!"

"My son," said the father, as he felt
for half a dollar with one hand and
wiped his eyes with the other, "you
may go out and buy you two pounds of
candy. The Hible says it is wrong to
fight, but tho Bible must make allow-
ance for political campaigns and the vile
slanders of the other party. I only
brought you out here to talk to you.
and now you can put on your coat and
run along."—Detroit. Free Frees.

•-»>

A Roman Villa I'ncartlieil.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Bitters act upon
I he Stomach, l.iverand Bowels, roranvc
all fteerelions, purity tho Blood, and
fortifj the system agafns) disease.

Horsemen. Ask your merchant for
Henry & Johnsou's Arnica and Oil Lini-
ment, and keep it always in the stable, to
use iu case of accident.

TJ-p-
\ GOLD RING, which tl truer c a n h a v e by

proving property a n d paj Ing for this notice.
Address, DKHO HAT Ann Arbor, Mich.

TONIGHT!
I I ILL'S OPEH \ HOUSE.

Ti l l 1,'SDA V i:\ K M N i ; DEC. 80, 1680

SECOND NIGHT.
i; I! E A T S r C (' E s s !

By invitation of m a n \ ,- i i i /ens

THE FAVORITES
Formerly the Ofttes1 Comic Opera Troupe,

)i.-.i<li'i'l by the beautiful Bugunli flinging
Comedienne,

M I S S L I L L I E W E S T !
WILL GIVE A HECOND ENTERTAINMENT

T i n s EVENING :
^liss West was recently brought to this oountry

to play the part of "Ollvette.'Mn the latest Lon-
iion -;u<vi-s< aiui now in rehearsal MI two New
York Theaters, bui legal interference by differ-
• : ' 'liiiniants to the operetta, gave the nianaije-

• men tot *"TTie Favorites'1 an opportunity i" w
\ uri • this great artist for a limited time to appear
:is '*EIectra BracegircUe,"in willinni Seymour's
<•••< entric American opera,

F
1 beet s t m e n t of CIGAR8 AND TOBACCO
In the city. Best brands at cigarettes a specialty.
So I Kasl Huron SI.

JACOH HALLER & SON,

DEALSB TN WATCHES. CLOCKS, S| ta-
dea. Plated Wan-. Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Bpecialattention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry..

\M Sinlli Main Street. \ n n Arbor,

THE UNIVERSITY
T'ONSORIAL PAELOK and
1 BATH ROOMS.

No. 5. Morth .Mam street.
.1. W. 8TRUBLE, Proprietor.

Qentlemanly barbers In attendance.

Five Millions of Money,
The most comically comic of all comicalities*

Two and a half hours of laughter, Interspersed
with li^rht. charming musie.
.Vihnissii.ii SS and 60 cents children 10 cents.

\ip extra charge for reserved seats BOW on sale
ai Wiiits Bros.' Jewrtry Store.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.
Warranted absolutely pur*

Cocoa, from which tbe CXCOM
of oil has been removed. It is a
delicious drink, nourishing and
strengthening; easily digested;
admirably adapted for invalids
as well as persons in health.

Sold by Grocers erervTrhfre.

W. BATCEIt «& CO.,

Dorohtttcr, 2lfn«.

If you
Of h\v.<

'ou are a mnni
istnoeBfWeak-1

enod by tlio strain of
your duties avoid
stimulant* and use
Hop Bitters.

If you arc youni? nnd I
on or dlasir"

rlcd or j<inp.lt'. *>l«l
poor health or lanKtii

ly on H O p j

whenever you ton j
tiii*t y o u r Bystom I
ii. eds clcwMtoK, ton-1
ttttr or 'tiiiiulatinff,
wttbout intoxicating,

H o p
B i t t e r s .

If you arc a
nmn of let-
t.istniliii^overni
niplit work, to res-
tore brain m*i veand
ftMtt-, use Hop B-

. ̂ jffering from any in*
11 inn ; if you art; mar-

ig, sutferimf from
,.„ on a bed of aiok-

Bitters.
Thou.«nn<ls die an-

nually 1 r o m some
j form of Kidney
> disease that miirht

|I>TO boon nnnonlod
i by * * i "n-]y BM of

HopBltters

pepsia,
or iiWmtr*/rofN>
plaint,
ol ii e tlomachj

i food.
liver or nervtt f
y o u w i l l r>e
e n r o d ii TOO>IHC
Hop Bitters

If you nvv «iiti-
nly w e ii k ami

it I It may
s a v e y o u r
l i f e . It has
saved hun-
dreds.

HOP

NEVER

FAIL

D. I. C.
H an absolute
Had iiTt-si.ta-
1>1<- c u r e for
drunkenness,
ii~-. of opium,
t o b a c c o , o r
uarcotk-s.

Sold hydnifr-
î ts. Send fur

Circular.
HOP BITTUS

B'F'G CO.,
RotkMttr, I . I .

FRKSH discoveries are daily being
made by the exploring party at Morton

i Farm, on Lady Oglander's estate aear
Sandown, Isle of Wight. The most ini-

( portant addition to the remains of the
Roman villa already laid bare has been
a large chamber, nearly forty feet long,

-east and west, divided by strong piers
of solid masonry. The western portion

; of this chamber is nearly nineteen feet
wide, and the eastern end more than
fifteen feet wide. It contains in parts
the remains of a dado about eighteen
inches high, ornamented with frescoes
in scroll pattern of pink, gray and
brown. A fillet of plaster runs round
the base of tho whole chamber, the walls
of which are between three feet and
four feet In height, the superstructure
being of wood and plaster, much of
which has been found in the ruins, with
the colors well preserved ami for the
most part remarkably fresh. The lloor
of this chamber is paved throughout in
tine tcssclated work, the most rbl
that has yet been discovered in the Itrit-
ish Islands. The subjects contained in
panels are, among others, Perseus and
Andromeda and the Four Seasons. The
central ornament In another portion
contains the head of Medusa, with

I snake-like locks; and around this are
panels tilled with pastoral groups, and
a spirited composition of Tritons and
sea monsters. The exploring party of
distinguished antiquarians have now un-
earthed six; chambers, making, with

; what had already been discon
eleven. In a short time the extent of a
spacious Koman villa, which was with-

' out doubt tho habitation of some great
personage, will have been opened to the
light of day.—Kern York World.

PROBAHLV tho smallest defendant
Who ever appeared in a court room in
the United States, was .seen the other
day in New York City. It was Com-
modore Nutt, who is under indictment
for keeping a disorderly saloon in Sixth
Avenue. l ie bought the saloon recently
out of his savings under 1'. T. Barnum'a
management. lie pleaded not guilty,
and was released under $500 bail pend-
ing trial.

DO YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

If not, and you are about to subscribe for on*
w e i n v i t e y o u r a t t e n t i o n t<» t h e

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT!
And respectfully inform you that

It is the People's Paper.
IT PZTBLISBES FULL REPORTS OF AT.T.

IMI'nltr.i X I /• ' .-i:\TS

In Wusliti-naw county. It gives a conctoa and In-
h l i - s l i n ^ s l l l l l l i l i l i \ u f

THK WORLD'S NEWS,

, American. ConjfrcoslonRl, Western mul
Non hern. It prints

: NEWS nr MCHiaAX;

Reed's Oilt Edge Tonic cures Fever and
Ague

Joili-tl down for brief reading, anil givea n full
synopsis * A' the'doings of the Legislature.

It chronicles

ALL TUK HAPPENHiGS Of I .v.v .Lltlloll.

The county scat, giving full and accurate report*
oi fcheClrcuil Court, PoliticalMoirtliigg, Farmers'
Clubs, University and Bchool 3ialters, Eto.f Etc.

IT Is FEARLESS

In its denunciation of monopolies, and all other
us that weigh upon the People; and dhows

up all frauds regardless of who it hits. It
publishes

-i GOOD a'luur

Every week, and has Interesting articles for the
•

ft« Prto (s $1.60 7'.i )'..')-. (n Advance,
Ami is regarded by its subscribers ait too valuable
in loan; so don't try to borrow. We invite your
attention to some of the many complimentary
iliingstit.ii arebeingsaidof TIIK PKMUCKAT:

"It evinces shrewdness, push and ability."—
ng Journal.

"It 1Bmaking friends everyday, It is a well-
conduoted and readable' sheet. '—PfmUae Dill
Posti r.

"A very enterprising, wide-awake local jour
Dal. full of new and good sayings."—Ocnete
[Flint) Democrat.

"It is a live, spic-y newspaper, and a valuable
addition to the Journalistic list of Washtenawr
county."- Tccumseh Herald.

"Kdilorially. ideally and typographically it 1
one of tlie finest looking pajiers that ever came
into thisofflee."—/i. trott EveninaKews.

"THE OEMOOBA1 abounds in able and vigorous
editorials, a great variety of local information
and interesting general news and miscellaneous
matter."—Jackton Patriot.

'THE DEMOCRAT"
very Thursday Morning.

Estate of Artemus T. Cook, Incompetent.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Count} of Washtenaw
u. At a session *.r the probate court for the

county of Waflhtenaw, holden at theprobateol
Roe, in thecitv of Ann Arbor, *>n Saturday, the
18th day <>f December, In the year one thousand
eight hundred and eights.

Present, William l>. Harriman, Judge of pro-
bate.

in the matter of the estate ol Artemaa 'i'
t took, Incompetent.

( ui reading and Ming the petition, duly verified
of Louisa Barber formerly Louisa ('ouk Quardian
praying that she may be licensed to sell certain
real estate belonging to said Incompetent.

Thereupon it Is ordered, thai ruesday tiie isiit
day of January next, at ten o*doclt in the
forenoon, be assigned for the nearing'of said pe-
t i t i o n , a n d t h a t t h e n e x t o f k i n of s a i d I n c o n i -
petetent, and all other persons Interested In said
cstait*. are required toappearaJ a session of said
court.theu i<> be bolden ai the probate office, in
thecltyof Ann Arbor, and show cause if ;mv
there be,why the prayer of the petitioner should
not he Krenite<l: .^nf\ j , j s further ordered,
thai said petitioner give not See to tht-
persons Interested Insaloestate, of (dependency
oisjiid petiti(m.and the hearing thereof,by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the ANW A »-
Ron I>KMO<'I(AT, a newspaper printed and circula-
ted in said founts, three successire weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing,

' WILLIAM I). HABRIMAN.
A true copy. Judge o. Probate.
WILLIAM (;. DOTY, Probate ttetn&tftT,

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONTJMKNT8and Oravcatones,
manufactured from Tennessee and Italian

. Marble and8cotch and tmerican Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sis.. Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

S. T. SPEECHLY,

PHOTOGRAPHER
N o 72SOUTH MAIN STREET, ( ' a i d s , c a b i -

nets. Promenade and 8x10. with Frames i"
suit. Backgrounds and accessories complete.
Negatives kepi awhile for orders,

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORK
P I A N O S . ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, [nstruc
1 tii>u Hd"ks. \ ioiins. Quitars, Flutes, &••..

cheap al Witeey's Uusic Rooms, e;ist sidi- ruhlic
Square, Ann Arbor, Mlchlgau. The lar^esi and
hi-st Stock of Musii-al Qoods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specially. N. B.—II wMl lie in your Interest to
call before purchasing anything in tin- .\lnsie
tine.

Estate of Henry Huesmann.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court tortile

county of W'asliteonw. lioklen at the probate .>t
t l c e . i u t h e o i t y of A n & A r b o r , im W e d n e s d a y tii»-
first day of December, in the year one

' thousand etahl hundred and eighty.
Prosont, William l>. Jlarr i inan. judge of pro-

estate Of Henry Tlui-s-

M USIC STOKE. The cneapesl place co buv
Pianos, EsteyOrgans, Violins, uuitars. Ban

jps. Tambourines, Drams, Fifes Flageolets,
Zithers. Accordeong, PlanoStools, Violin Boxes,
Instruction llo«ik:, for all kiinls ot instruments,
Sheet Musi.- (new), Striugs,Dest quality, all kinds;
Uouth Organs. Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin.
Everything ID the music line from a Chlckeriug
Piano co a Jew's Harp can be found at .1. K.
SAGE'S Music Store, tfo.4 Washington St., \nn
Arbor.

John Flyim has gone into the wood business
again this season, and proposes to keep on hand
a supply (if all kinds of wood, which will be sol.l
al reasonable rates; prder left at Durheim'sto
bacco store on Huron street, orattne yards at
the foot of Huron stn-et. adjoining the Toledo
railroad, will receive prompi attention.

JOHN FI.VNX.

Swathel, Kyer & Peterson,

FLOOR AND FEED STORE.
We have constantly on hand ALL

KINDS OK GRAIN. FLOUR
AND FEED, which will

f>t» promptly delivered
to any part ol the

city, ;
Office cor. Fourth and Ann Streets,

Ann Arbor \ Mlcb,

bate.
In the matter Of th

maim, deceAoed.
Lambert Dresselhoiiso administrator d*j bonis

; non of said t*statt;, conies into court and
represent! thai he is HOT? prepared to render lii«
flnalaccouui as sucfa administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, dial Tuesday, the
4th day of January next, nt t«*n o^ctock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and ai-
lowlngsuch account, and that the hefra al VAW
of s;ii<i deceased, and all otherpersons interest-
ed in said estate, are required i<> appear ai a
session uf said court, then to be ImMrn at thepro-
bate office, in tho oity of Ann Arbor. IriSaldCoun
(y and show canst-. If any there be, why t he said
accQuni should not be allowed, And ii Is further
ordered, thatsaidadinlntst ratorgive notice to the
persons interested tn said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by caua-
Lngacopyof this order to be published "in The
Ann Arbor Demoeratt a newspaper printed and
clrculal in^ in said county.three Buccessive weeks
previous tO said -lav of h e a r i n g .

WILLIAM 1>. I IAHKIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. (i. DOTV. Probate Register.

Estate of Nicholas McCarty.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a sossionof the Probate Court for the

county of Waahteaaw,holden at the probate office
In the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the 9th
day of December, in the year one thousand efghi
hundred and eigh^.

Present w illiam 1>. Harriman.Judge of Probate,
in the matter of the estate of Nicholas McCarty

deceased.
Onreadinffond ftllng the petition duls verified,

of James H, Lynian, praying that he may be
, licensed to sell the Real Estate whereof said de-

ceased died seized for purposes of distribution
ami payment of charges and expenses.

Thereupon, it is ordered. That Friday, the
j 7th day of January next, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all cither persons in
terestctl in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court. then
tobeholdennt the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause. if any
there be, why the prayer of the pel Ittoner should
not be granted. Audit is further ordered, thai said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interests I
in said estate.of the pendency orsaid petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
d e r t o b e p u b l i s h e d in Tin An it Arl»>r I >< i,»<n<it,

' a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
, ly three sheeessive^veeks previOUS tO said day of

hearing.
WILLIAM 1). HAUR1MAX.

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. t;. DOTY, Probate Register.

THE MONARCH

CLARKEN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,
Ko 8 North Main 8 t Ann Arbor.

<;l>>. CI .AHKEN.

PROPOSALS : 0 R WOOD.
Sealed proposals for 150 cords of woods, four

feet long, good green, body or straight hickory,
hard maple and second growth upland oak. in
q u a n t i t i e s n o t l e s s t h a n ( e n c o r d s , wi l l l i e r e c e i v e d
by the undersigned, until the n th day of Jan-
aary* 1881, Inclusive, up tofi o'clock p. m. The
wood to be delivered in ihe next w> days after
awarding the contract, ai the different Bchool-
houses in this city, in such quantities as desired.

Therighi of rejecting any or all offers is re-
served. L. QRUNER,

Treasurer of School District No. I, of the City
ot Ann Arbor, s Smith Main Street.

Ann Arbor. December 14th, 1880.

School Bonds for Sale.

Estate of Conrad Jedele.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washte
„ imw. as. Ala si-ssion ofthe probate courl

for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the pro
bateofAodio the city of Aim Arbor, on M"ii
ilay, the 27th day of JDecemberSn tneyear one
thousand >'i^lu nundred and '-iirlin.

Present. William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In tli<- matter of il"1 estate of Conrad

On reading and fllinc tbe petition, duly »erl-
Bed, of Barbara Schwab praying that adminfa
t r a t i o n d e b e n i s non wirii the will a n n e x e d of
said estate may be granted to Conrad Krapf or
some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, thai Monday, the 21th
day of .lanuary next, at ten o'clock uithefore
noon be assigned for tlt<- hearing of said petition
and for the examining and allowing of the Final
account ol Frederick Ptetorlus, Execu-
tor ot* the will of said deceased and that the
heirs at • law Of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are requir-
ed to appear at a session of said courl then to be
holden at the probate offlee in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted, and said Final account allowed:
And it is further ordered thai said petitioner Rive
notice to the pel-sons interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition, and the healing
thereof, by caushigaoopy of this order to be
published in theAnn Arbor Democrat, a newspa
per printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
[A true copy.) Judge ol Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Reelsfer

Sealed tenders are invited by the undersigned
until six o'clock on the afternoon of January the
llth. 1881, tor the purchase of $1,000 ifour thou-
sand 1 of ."1 per cent. DOOdSOf School District No.
1. of the City of Ann Arbor, as authorized by the
last annual school meeting, held September I6tb,
18N0, in denominations of $f00 each, bearing date
February 1. 1881, and payable as follows:

lOOOdollars, (two thousand dollars.) February
I. 1887.

8,000dollars), (fcwothougand dollars. February
I, 1888.

Interest payable annually. Both principal and
interest payable al fcheofflceof the Treasurer of
sold district. The righl ol rejecting any or all
bids is reserved.

By order of the Board of Education.
I.. ORUNKR, Treasurer,

s s Main Street.
Ann Arbor, December nth. IWIII.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
* irgaofoed 1869, under the General Banking Law

of ihissiatei has now, Including capital ntock,
etc . etc.,

OVER >25O,OOO A S S E T S .

Busioflss men, Quardianct, Truntees, Ladles wid
other pcrsutm will find thtoBauh a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place al which to make Depositaand •!" bunlnras.

Estate of Jeremiah Kennedy.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ol Waehtenaw
ss. AtasesaloDol the probate court for

iheeoiint\" <tt" Washtenaw, lioulen at the probate
office In theeityuf Ai'.n Arhoi'. on Saturday, tin"

1 n t h day of Deeetnber iii the year one thousand
eMi! hundred and eighty.

Present, William !>. narrunan. Judge of Pro
hale.

In the mai le r <>i'(lie estate of Jeremiah Ken-
nedy deceased,

i tii reading and filing the petJtion^uly verified
'< of Patrick sheehey praying that a certain In-

strument now on Ale hi this courl purporting to
be the last will and testameiri ol said deceased,
may be admitted t<l probate, anil that he
may be appointed exeodtor thereof, or that

; administration o(s*Jd estate may be granted to
Borne suitable person Bhouid Bucb v̂  ill be refused
probate.

Thereupon It to ordered, thai Monday, the loth
day of January next, al leu o'clock in the fore-
Doonbeasaignedforthe hearing of said petition,
and thai the devisees, legatees,and belrs-at-lawoi
said deceased and all other persons interested in
said es ta te , a r e required to a p p e a r ui a session c.r
said court.then t" be bolden at the probate office.
in the oity of Ann Arbor, and show
eause, if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-

1 tiUoner should not begranted: And ii Isfurtber
: ordered that said petitioner give notice to tbe

persons Interested In said estate, of the pendencj
I uf said pe t i t ion , a n d t h e hearing t h e r e o t . l>y cal ls
tog a copy of this order to be publighea In Tin
Ann Arbor Democrot, a newspaper printed and
circulated In said oounty, three au salve weeks,
previous W said day of nearing.

WU.l.l VM IL HAUKHIAX.
, Judcre of Probate.

FOR PARLORS, LIBRARY, DINING ROOMS, BED ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIRS.

Moquette Carpets, Body Brussels,
-l--tt—Cr _L2_J;_> _l. _Jo\, J L Jtr>JtrC LJ r * > r ^ - M r l iK*!r>_.

E l e g a n t D e s i g n s "v̂ 7-±t}IhL 33ox"ca-e3?s "bo TVEa

Three Plys and I n n * , Linoleis, Oil Clotlis, anfl Fancy c i i
I Q I

CURTAINS! CURTAINS! CURTAINsT CURTAINS!
Fresh Importation Lac© Curtains, Brussels, Swiss, Antique,:Cabul, Ecru Guipure

Bretonns and ̂ 3ottinghams in great variety and novel colorings.

TJPHOLSTEET G-OODS !
Fov ciitN. Cui-isiiiix andFurikiture, Embraolae Oisoat Variet-v o

siylos <>r H.-î v iiiid «i»nn Silks in Cross Stripes and Ftou
.riU«»x, IVIis, and Momic Olotbs, in «11 the new Shades.

Cornices a,xi.c3- Cornice Poles. •
TO ANN ARBOR PEOPLE.

^'o^l can buy Carpets cheaper in Toledo than in Detroit or any of the larger cities. You can find no such Car-
pel House in Detroit, 10 Hoots u o N ZO, stocked with the finest productions of the Looms of the World.
We have also added .1 Wall Paper and interior Decoration Department and employ tiie best artists nnd Pap-
er Hangers obtainable, and invftc the inspection of our Stock and pri

B a l c e r , S-tex*lixa_g; <Sc Go.
196 and l9BSummitSt., Toledo, Ohio.

DON'T BUY A DOLLAR'S WORTH

OF QOODS REFORE SEEING

M I STOCK AND PRICES.
A FULL LINE IN

Every Department.

Men's,
Youths', :

And Boys'

CLOTHING

JOE T. JACOBS,
T H E CI .OTH;:• ] ; .

Ann Arbor.

KENDALL'S
SPAVIN CURE

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00andupward, according to tii<> rules ot
tbe hank, and Interest compounded aeml annu
•iii.v-

Money to Loan in S u m s of ¥23 to
S5.OOO

Secured by tJuineumbered K™I Estate ami other
ii

DIRECTOHS Christian Mack. W. W. Wines,
\V. I), l l a i r i i n a i i . Will iam Deuble, B. A. Ura l .
Daniel BiscocK and W. li. Smith.

QFFIOBE8, Christian Mack. President; w-
\v. Wlnee, Vice Prngldentj Chan. E.HlscocIt,
Cashier.

GRAND-MOTHER'S CHAIB
PttptUar Wortband Mn*i<

"ON THE TRAMP," March
Veru imp" tting.

TWICKENHAM KERRY
Splendid (Fords and Sfiwfc.
ADELPHIAN (i.M.OP

" » ' ' pletiKlim.

Full Sill
Piano Music

ALL 4 lMECKS
Hailed on receipt

of Four 3 cent
Stantps.

J. M. ITODDAUT* co
l'hiladelphin.

Now is the Time to
FOK

Subscribe

Chancery Notice.

ST A T E O F MICHIGAN. T h e t w e n t y s r . i . n , I
judicial circuit In Chance: v. suit pending In

tin-Cirruit Court for the County Ol Washtenaw
in Chancery at Ami Arbor. Michigan, on the lllth
day of December A. l> 1680,—Mary A. Brainanl,
complainant, 08. Charles8. Urainard, defendant.

It satisfactorily appearing from the affidavit
of Jerome C. Knowlton now herelread and Hied
in said court, that! the said defendant.
Charles S. Bralnard. is a nonresident of this
st.itc andissa resident of the state otColoradO.
On motion of Sawyer & Knowlton, of counsel
for complainant, ii is ordered that the Bald defen-
dant Charles S. Drainard, cause his appearance
in this cause to be entered within three months
from the date of this order, to wit: (>n or before
the 19th day of March A. D. 1*81, and that In case
of his appearance he cause hw answer to com-
plainant's bill to be llled nml a copy thereof to
be served on the complainant's solicitor In accor-
dance with the rules and practice of this court,
anil that in default thereof the said bill be taken
as confessed against thesald defendant, Charles
S lSrainanl and it is further ordered that with-
in twenty days the sai.l complainant cans.- 11
notice of this order to be published in tbe ANN
AHBOII DKMOCRAT, a paper printed and published
in the comity of Washtenaw, aforesaid, and that
said publication be continued in said paper, at
least once in each week for si x weeks in succes
siou. or that he cause a copy of this order to be
personally served on tho said defendant, Charles
S Brainard, at least twenty days before the
time above prescribed for his appearance.

JAMKSMcMAHON,
Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for Washten"

aw county. Mich.
KAWYKH* KSOWLTOK.

Solicitors for complainant.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
T h e m o s t s u c c e s s f u l R e m e d y ever

discovered, asll is,•.•nan. infix effects and does
nor blister

Read Proof Below.
PRESEVERANCE WILL TEJ-L.

Btoughton, Mass., March lflth
B .1 KBHDAIJ, & Co., GBNTS:- In justice to you

n n . l i n v s e i f . 1 t h i n k 1 o u g h t t o l e l y o u k n o w t l i a t
I have removed two bone spavins with "Kei
SpavlnCure." one ven larg le; don't kno«
now long the spavin had been thei-e. I have
owned the horse etehl months, n took me four
months to talcs thelarge.oneoffand two t<
small •>!»-. 1 have used ten Lotties. I he h
entirely well not at all stiff, and no bunch to be
seen orfell. Thista a wpnderfiil medicine It is
anew thing here; hut if it does for all wha( 11 hna
done ror me Itssato will be very meat.

Respectfully youre.CHAS. E. PAFKSB.
KKSHAU.'S SPAVIM Conn is sure in Its effects,

mild In its action as II does not blister, vet it is
penetrating and powerful to reach every deep
sea t ed pain or to remove anj > . n y iirowtii .n-
other enlareemenl such as spavins, splints, curbj,
callous, sprains, swellings, anj lameae^ and aU
enlargements of the Joints or limbs, pr rheuma-
tism in man and for any purpose for which a
liniment is used tor man or beast. It I
known to be the lies! liniment ' used,
acting mild and yet certain in Its effects.

Send addressfor Illustrated Circular which we
think gives positive pr : of Its virtues. No
dyhasevermsl with sn.-li unquali l -: ress|to
our knowledge, for beast as well as man.

Price t l per bottle, or six bottles for K. All
Druggistsbaveitoroanget ii for you, or it win
he sent to any address,.,, receiptofjprlce by the
proprietoi-s. DR B.J. KENDALL S
burgli Falls, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS^

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Tlie Clieapest Place

IN TIIK CITY

TO ZBTTTT G-EOCEEIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE KEARNEY.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
IN THE CITY TO BUY

IS

D. SEYLER,
ZLSTo. © IsToirrblfcL IMIaxm. S t r e e t .

PHILIP WINECAR
I i 8 T I C E i ' l 1 T l o No. I, Opera

ft | | . use Block, \!:r Irbor, Michigan.

H. R. KILL
AT LAW. oflice I
k, Ann Arbor. Micl

» '1TORNEV VV LAW. oflice >

DR. L. D. WH8TE
rpREATS SUCCESSFULLV all manni
I c h r o n i c d i s e a s e s . Diseases of thn

13 from
. V '1 tor KM. Office iiud reHldence No. 'I
North Main 1

Ai-;,,,,: . . . Michigan.

THOS. DALE,
I Iyer and Clothes i learn

il the Opera Rouse. Samples ol
rim be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

H
CEO. A. BOYLAN,

ii ;r UON and Ornamental Painter Sliop
i llotbinK Houge. I

at C, Boy Ian's will be promptly* attended to.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
\ \ I'rehaui Tailrtr. Bhopover Wm. AUaby's boot
. T ! and shoeaw»re, All work guaranteed or no
chnijfe.

5am. B. Revenaugh,
I; ni iw taking the

B0 fll PlOlOE
Iii the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Groui

COODRICH BLOCK,

of the

NEW COURT IIOUSi:.

HAENESS^ STORE!
e "late J. C.

•Bui!. i In

HARNESSES, TRUNKS,
3CES, WHIPS. BRUSH-

ES, BLANKETS, ETC.
HARNESSES MADE TO ORDER

• REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

Charl • • S tree t

"DOG ON THE
OLD HAT."

_A-T? I T

- H A S OPENED

HIS MEAT MARKET
OK ANN STREET,

- u r t - h o u s e . wh.-rc KKl 'SI l and

S A L T Meats of the

BEST QUALITY
can '••;• procured.

THOS. MATTHEWS.

. H. DOWNS"
VEGETASIE BALSAMIC

Is a biire cure lor Coughs, I
Whooping-Cough, and all Lun^;
Diseases, when taken in beaoon.
People die of consumptior, simp-

ly because of negiect, when the
timely use of this remedy woi Id
have cured them ai once.

1'iHtj-vnv years ot con-
stant use proves tin. fact lliat no
cough remedy liaa stood the tesl
like Bonn*' Jbtizir .

P r i c e B & c »>* . 't . . D I . ' ^ }>»•! b o t t l e
U

I Dr. Baxter's Mandra]

! \ \ : i l i C . I IL J a u n d i c e ,
I Liver CutiifilainU, [ndigestio
i and all ilireasrt arising fron
I Pi nt 25 cts. per bol

A. A. TEEET,

HATS
ANN AKBOB,

MICH.

A. A. TEEEY,

HATS
ANN ARBOR,

MICH.

FOR INSURANCE

YOURIROPERTY
OO TO —

C. II. MILLEN,
INSURANCE A G E N T ,

No. 4, South Kiain Street,ANN ARBOK JIICHIQAN.

. f. Fstaltlished a
Qtlng the fol-

o-.\ iiiL' Ura l 1
setsover $6,000,000
set8over|3,0i

0 . '.'-'. H Aawts l l , I -
Glrardcf Pa., - - , ; s over $1,000,000

otHartfor.1 Assets $700,000

K. A. 10 E3 S JL. O W .
Losses liberally adjust.' 1 anil promptly paid

HK.Mi\ A

ARNICA AND OIL
ILINIMENT

For .linn innt Beast,
|The most perfect liniirient ever J
[compounded. Pricr :5c. and 50c |

S l K l

ails
IS A THOROUGH REMEDY

d

In ever r or Fever and
le Stom&oh, Tor-

pidity of th< tilver. Indigestion and dfeturbftncM
eg, which debilitate, it has no

eauivalent. and can have no substitute. It should
not be confounded with triturated compounds of
cheap spirits and essential oils, often sold under
the name of Bil

FOK 8A1 I
' Druggists, Grocers, and Wine"Mercbanta every

where.



ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
tSDATZ Ml IRN1NQ December 30 1880.

Opening and Closing of the Mails-

Uailsleaving Ann Arbor, East and West, wl
as follows;

. WEST.

WavMail ?•*>»• »
rhroughand War MaU 10-50 a. m
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

on.
Night Mail

aoisa EAST.
Phrongh and Way Mail, Night Line,. . 6.00 a. m
through ana Way -Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night.. -9.O0p.rn

rhrougb and Way Mail lo.25a. m., 4.50p. m
SOINO SOUTH.

Ynsilanti and Banker's Poucb 7.00 a. m
roledoand Waj ll.ioa. m
Eastern -Mails distributed at 8 and !U0 a. m. 18m
iiiul 8.80 p. in. ,

Western .Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 0.20 p
Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson

and An i Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.
.Monrot' and Adrian punch. 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays Thursdays and Satur
da} H ai 9 a. ni.

M
KAILROADS.

ICHIGAN CKNTKAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE, DECEMBER 12, 1880,

(iOINIi WEST.

I
Detroit Lv.
li. T. June
Wayne June...
Ipsilanti
Ann Arbor

Thelsoa
Crass l ake
lackson Ar
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall

Battle Creek.-.

Ualesburg
Kalamacoo
Lawtun
Decatur..
Dowagiac
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New BtitValo...
Mich. (Jity
Lake
Kensington
Chicago Ar

A. M.

7.00
7.15
7.52
8.a
S.40
9.(14
9.22
9.50

10.10
10 20
11.04
11.50
P . M.
12.19

12.53
1.13

2.07

a. 08
3.88
3.53
4.23

.18

A. M.
9.35
9.55

5.55
6.10

?<3

10.29 6.42
10 48 7.05
11.00 7.24

I 7 48)

4.05
4.20
4.46

8.30
8.45
9.10

9.5(
10.K
10.40

B.UO
B.50

12.15
12.50

1 . *

1 SS

2.36

4.04

4 5S
5.18
6.02
ti.511
7.40

8.88

9.00

•si

4.50
5.25
6.43
6.07
6.60
7.02
7.27
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.35

5.05, !M2 ! 11.12
5.22! 10.00 11.17
r>.39| 10.2l|
5.52J 10.33
6 J 2 11.01'

I A. M
11 30|
A.M. i 12.40

1.16
1.M

H.55
.42, 12.15

8.O81 12.40

8.41

9.15
9.35

1.08
A. l i .

2.32
2.49
3.14
3.40
3.53

4.'45
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

2.00

2.4S

4.15

5.28
6.18
7. It
SCO

STATIONS.

Chicago Lv.
Kensington
Lake
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaka

Buchanan
NUes
Dowaglac
Decatur

Kitlamnzoo
Galesbnrg
Ctt^e Cri'ek...

Marshall..'....»
Albion

Jackson Ar.
J.Hckson Lv.
ijiraps Lake
Jhelaoa
Dexter
Ann Arbor
Ypsiiilnti
Wayne June...
G. T.June
Detroit Ar.

GOING

ai
l.

9
A M.
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.18
11.39
11.57
12.S8
12 &1
1.36

V • 3 1 •

2.17
2.46

3.45
••!. I T

4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.88
6.08
6.85
6 5 0

.

B

?a
A . M .

(too
9.50

10.30
11.18
11.88

P. M.
12.18

"i'M
"£M
ijyi
KB

4.05

5 07
5.28
5.45
6.15
6.30

EASi.

cu
m

* *.

P. M.
3.40
4.30
5.18
6.00
0.2.5
6.40

7.06
7.37
8.0fi
8.33
8.53
9.30

•IS1

A.M.

7.15
7 38
8.02
8.16
8.40
8 55
9.16
9.45

10.00

*&

A. Jt.
6.50
7.08
7.40

8 09
8.35

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.35
10.48
11.08
11 85
11.50

1 s
" Q.2&
P.M.
5 15
B.05
6.50
7.38

'Sift)

ib'!25

ii'.'S

11.59
A.M.

12.45

2 05
2.20
2.41
8.20
3.35

j

P. M.
9.1C

10.0C
10.4E
11.se
11.52

A . M
, #

1.08
1.30

T.2S
2.45
3.18

8.4C
Us.

5.0C

6.2J
6.41
7.0c
7.4S
8.0C

The New York Express, a fast t ra in leaves Chi-
cago at 8.80 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
Inwing stops, Michigan City, 5,25; Xiles, 6.33; Kal-
amazoo7.40; Battle Creek. 8.18; Jackson, 9:30;
Ypsilanti. 10.50; (.1. T. Junct ion, 11.85; a r r iv ingin
Detroit a t 10.50 P. M. A way frieght l eaves De-
troit at 5 A. 31.; Ypsilanti, 8.05; Ann Arbor 9.55;
Delhi, 10.86; Dexter. 11.45; Chelsea, 12.55; P. M,;
Francisco, 1.83 and arriving in Chicago 12.22 A.
M.

•Sund ly executed. iSaturduy & Sunday excepted
(•Daily.
HBNKY C. WENTWOUTH, H. B. LKDYAKD,
G. I'. & T. A., Chicago. Oe.rCl Manager,Detroit

TOLEDO <£ ANN AEBOK RAILROAD

Taking effect Sunday June 27, :
Trains run by Coll minis time.

Going North. Going South.

Sxp'ss
A . M
t7.55
•7.58

8.10
*8 18
8.27

*S.40
8.45
8 55
9 06
K.18
9.25

*u.:J,i
9.42

Mail.
| P . M.

t6.10
•6.13
6.25

•0.88
fi. 11

•6.55
7.00
7.10
7.20
1.3 1
7. Ill

•7.47
7.57

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
.Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
SOlan
Nora
Urania
Vpsilanti Jinicti'n
Ann Arbor .. '

Mail.
A. H.

+ 9.30
+9.27

8.18
*9.08

9.01
*8.50

K45
8.36
8.25
8.12
8.06

+8.(10
7.50

t7.8B

Exp's
P. M.
+7.50
*7.47

7.35
*7.27
•7.18
*7.05

7.00
*6.50

K.40
6.27
6.21

is 15
'e!wt5-5t

A local freight leaves Toledo at i2:C5 m. a n .
arrives in Ann Arborat 8.15 p. 111.. and eaves Am
Arbor a t 11:40 a, m. and arr ives a t Toledo at 3,05
p . m.

On and after Feb. i\ 1880 trains on the Toledo
and Ann Arbor B. R. will arrive and leave Ann
Arbor as follows: Leave, Express 5.50 p. M.; AC-
ominodation 11.40; Mail 7.35 A. M. Arrive, 9 .55 A.
H.; 3.45 P.M.; 8. If P . M .

J . M. ASHLEY Jn.,Gen'l Superintendent.

r \ E T R O I T , HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

LEAVE.
Ypsilanti
.SALINE
Manchester
Hillsdale.
Banker's

LEAVE.
Bankers
Hillsdale.
Manchester
SALINE
Ypsilanti....

lOLNG WEST.
MAIL.

8 25 a. in.
8 57 a. in.
9 35 a. m.

1120 a. m.
1130 n. m.

3OINQ EAST.
EXPRESS.

7 50 a. m.
7 58 a. ni.
9 35 a. 111.

10 10a. 111.
1040 a. 111.

5 45 p. m
6 18 p. ni
6 48 p. m
8 22 p. m
8 30 p. m

MAIL.
9 SO p. ni
2 45 p. m
4 15 p. m
4 48 p. m
5 15 p. mWM. F. PARKER. SuDerintendent.

Come again'
We will soon write 1881.

(^Attend the opera to-night.
The telephone wires are up.
There are 88 saloons in this city.
Splendid fishing in Strawberry lake.
Tuesday was another very cold day.
The ice is 18 inches thick in the river.
The Dexter schools open next Monday.
Ypsilanti is to have a Chinese laundry.
Council meeting next Monday even-

ing.
Sheriff Wallace has moved into the

jail.
The county officers elect have all been

sworn in.
C. II. Manly has been presented an of-

fice chair.
"Crappy" Ryan is home from Bancroft

on a visit.

Mason Long spoke to a full house San-
day night.

Company A will elect officers next Mon-
day evening.

Messrs. Hughes and Ward spoke in
Saline Sunday.

Our merchants have been doing a live-
ly holiday trade

Haog&terferwill commence cutting ice
again next week.

U. V. LeBeau will leave for Columbus,
0., next Monday.

Sheriff Wallace will enter upon his du-
ties next Saturday.

A Dexter firm shipped last week 4,000
pounds of poultry.

The red ribboniteS ol Dexter gave a
social last evening.

Mrs. B. Kellogg, of New York city, is
visiting l>r. Backus.

The crowd on the ice last Saturday
was simply immense.

Henry Ward Beecher is to lecture in
Ypsilanli this winter.

Oily treasurer has received for taxes
thus far about .$',50,000.

John Sweet drew a meerschaum pipe at
Buck's Christmas night.

Post office hours Saturday: 10 to 11 A
M., and 6:30 to 7:30 r. M.

Mr. Rouscup, of the Daily News, i
again shoving the pencil.

Mrs. W. E. Walker is said to be th
best lady skater in the city.

V Alice Oates' comic opera company,drew
a good audience last night.

What has become of the fat man's elul
organized here a year ago?

Ex-Alderman Harry R. Hill 13 taking
it easy in Toledo this week.

Register Doty spent Christmas witl
his wife's people in Homer.

The Forest hill cemetery companj
elect officers next Tuesday.

Yesterday morning was the coldest
weather known in 10 years.

The bazar and festival given by the
Baptist, church netted $250.

Prof. A. 3. Volland, of Platteville,
Wis., is visiting his parents.

Zenus Sweet took two loads of visitors
to the county house yesterday.

Ypsilanti's popular recorder, Mr. Frank
Joslin, was in the city Monday.

Many of the business places were closed,
and kept closed Christmas day.

Representative Gorman, of Dexter, will
leave for Lansing next Monday.

W. E. Walker and wife spent Christ-
mas day with friends in Detroit.

Look out for the eclipse of the sun at
7.45 o'clock to-morrow morning.

The board of supervisors will meet
next Wednesday to finish their work.

Manager Green expects to have the
telephone line working by Saturday.

Dr. Franklin is spending his vacation
with Dr. Flowers, in Columbus, Ohio.

The turnkey's fees at the jail for the
past three months have been very light.

Tuesday morning at sunrise the ther-
mometer registered "degrees below zero.

Prosecuting attorney Emerick spent
hristmas with his parents in Ypsilanti.
County treasurer Fairchild remitted

Monday $28,000 of state tax to Lansiug.
The recent cold snap has probably set-

led the peach crop, at least in this local-
ly-

Connections will be made with the W.
J. T. office and the central telephone of-

fice.
A collection of $50 was taken up at

he temperance meeting Sunday after-
noon.

Lorenzo Davis, superintendent of the
>oor, will enter upon his duties Jan-
uary 1.

There are a number of fancy skaters in
his city, but Wm. Brinknell carries the
janner.

Marion Goodale und wife, of East Sagi-
law. are spending the holidays with their
riends.
Justice Winegar disposed of live crim-

nal and two civil cases before 11 o'clock
Monday.

John H. Cropsey, of Dixon, 111., spent
Christmas with his brother, Geo. W.
Jropsey.

The Chinamen presented each member
f the police force with a pound of tea
Christmas.

Hon. E. D. KitiDe will domicile at the
ansiug house during the session of the
igislature.
The Christmas festival at the Presby-

erian church Thursday evening netted
bout $100.
The annual meeting of the Michigan

ress association will be held at Lansing
anuary 11.
U. T. Foster and family, of Detroit,

lent Saturday and Sunday with friends
n this city.

During the absence of H. R. Hill, Wm.
Yatts had charge of the business of the
pera house.
A Christmas and oyster supper was

iven at the Congregational church Tucs-
ay evening.
A telephone is to be placed in the coun-

f clerk's office for the accommodation of
le attorneys.
Strawberry lake is considered by those
ho have camped on its banks, a most
elightful place.
Every new subscriber to THE DEMO

HAT will receive a treatise on th e horse
nd his diseases.
Prof. Alex. Winchell is to lecture in

Brighton on the 7th inst., on "The Life-
time of a World."

Rev. Geo. Dikingcr. of Wayne, was
announced to speak at the German M. E,
church last evening.

The hook and ladder boys have made
great preparations for their annual ball
tomorrow evening.

Temperance meetings were continued
at the German M. E. church Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings.

A committee from the board of super-
visors will settle with county treasurer
Fairchild to-morrow.

Jeff Davis says that china cup and
saucer was very acceptable, but a china
doll he has no use for.

The Hangsterfers just spread themselves
and got up a magnificent supper for the
New England society.

Daring the stay of Messrs. Hughes and
Ward in this city, they were the guests
of Mrs. Mary A. Foster.

A series of revival meetings are being
held at the Baptist church in Manchester,
by the revivalist Graves.

During his term of office as coroner,
E. J. Johnson only held two inquests.
Not a very paying office.

C. H. Weeks has taken up his residence
in Jackson. He moved his furniture and
household goods Monday.

The ladies of the Lutheran church
have presented the homeopathic hospital
with a fine German bible.

y As will be seen in to-day's paper the
price of admission to the opera to-night
is only 50, 25, and 10 cents.

Officers elect of Washtenaw lodge, No.
688, Knights of Honor, of Saline, will be
installed next Friday evening.

Yesterday was too cold for Tony
Schiappacasse, the'peanut vender, to open
up, and the corner was deserted.

M. J. O'Riley expected to leave last
night for Platsmouth, Nebraska, with a
view of permanently locating there.

Noble R. Waterman, one of Bay City's
live young business men, is spending the
holidays with friends in this place.

Swathel, Kyer & Peterson of the city
mills, have put in a new and improved
flour packer, at an expense of $200.

Wm. E. Beaman, who was in the em-
ploy of S. C. Andrews for sometime as
alesman, has located in Alta, Iowa.

'1 ne members of the Congregational so-
ciety in AVebster give a social this even-
ing at the residence of John Backus.

The Bliss family held their annual re-
union Monday evening, at the residence
of Gilbert Bliss on South Main Street

Monday evening Mrs. N. II. Pierce
was one of the speakers at the temper-
ance meeting held in the opera house.

The Western Union telegraph Co. will
put in, in a few days, new and improved
instruments in their office on Huron St.

On account of the increasing freight
business on the T. & A. A. R. R. Supei-inj
tendent Ashley has put on an extra train.

The Lancanshire man is soon to give an
entertainment in the opera house, consist
ing of readings, recitations and vocal mu-
sic.

The Sentinel thinks Cook, who was
convicted of manslaughter in the Wash-
tenaw circuit court, should serve his full
time.

Many and varied are the changes that
have taken place even in Ann Arbor dur-
ing the year whieh is fast drawing to a
close.

The pomological society will meet next
Saturday, January 1st, at 2 o'clock, in the
courthouse. All are cordially invited to
attend.

It will cost just $19.20 for the round
trip from Ann Arbor to Washington on
the occasion of the inauguration of Presi-
dent Garfleld.

Some students on a "lark" Christmas
night, scared a number of persons on Lib-
erty street nearly out ot their wits by fir-
ing revolvers.

Hon. O. M. Martin perambulates the
streets with a gold headed cane. It was
a Christmas present from his son Benjam-
in, of Bay City.

The opera house meeting was addressed
Friday eveDing by Col. Lamed, of De-
troit, who made an eloquent plea in be
naif of temperance.

A wood vender coming to the city yes-
terday morning nearly froze to death near
Brownell's farm in Pittsfield. lie was
aken In and cared for.

"The present condition of public opin-
on on the temperance question," was

Judge Cheevcr's subject before the Ypsi-
lanti reform club Sunday.

Chief Johnson is authority for the
statement that during the past year 11
saloon keepers have been arrested by the
)olice for defying the law.

Capt. Manly has not decided on an of-
fice yet. He is tilkiug strongly of build-
ug a fire-proof vault for his valuable
•ecords, near the court-house.

The examination of Walter Dancer,
Wm. Covert, and G. W. McMillan, re-
iiilted iu their discharge. The case was
ividently brought through spite.

Old deacon Boyer, the father of a large
amily and one of the oldest colored resi-
leuts of the city, was buried Tuesday.
Ie had been sick for some time.
Philip Saddl;r and wife, of Barry

ounty, who have been visiting Mr. and
rlrs. E. Saddler of Pittsfield, the past few

weeks, returned home last Monday.
Christmas morning a large coon made

Is way into W. W. Darby's yard in the
ut-skirts of the city. Darby managed
0 kill it. Its weight was 25 pounds.

The amount of business transacted at
he express office in this city the past 10
.ays was simply immense. Nothing lil«

it was ever known in the same length of
time.

The question, "How many pouifds of
iron have already been used in the new
museum building?" we are unable to an-
swer. Perhaps we will be in the course
of time.

The weather Wednesday morning was
the coldest known in these parts for some
years, the thermometer ranging from 18
to 20 degrees below zero, according to
locality.

The weather took a sudden change
Monday, and by night it was bitter cold.
There was a piercing wind from the N.
W. and the boys didn't linger long on
the street corners.

Edward Hogan, for assaulting iiud bat-
tering his wife, will rusticate for 20 days
at the county jail. There is also a second
complaint for being drunk and disorderly
pending against him.

Mrs. John Johnson, the last but oue of
a Scotch family of that name living on
Felch street, died Saturday. She was a
very nice old lady, and was well thought
of in this community.

Rev. Mr. Belser was presented Christ-
mas eve with a gold headed cane by his
Sunday school class. He was also the re-
cipient of a handsame parlor set from the
ladies of his congregation.

The arrest of Supervisor Dancer and
the other members of the Lima election
board, was instigated through pure cuss-
edness by a republican of that township.
The parties are all democrats.

Wm. Madden and Edward Dayton
asked the police to take them to jail
last Friday pight as they had no place to
stay. They were accommodated, and
Monday Justice Winegar let them go.

Wm.jHageus.Patrick Sullivan and Geo.
Sellers, arrested by Pol.cemen Porter aud
Millman as disorderlies, pleaded guilty
Thursday and were given 10 minutes to
shake the dust of the city from their
feet.

Early yesterday morning at P. Wine-
gar's residence it was 10 below zero; at
at Israel Hall's, 20; at Simon Price's, 20;
at Jas. McMahon's, 18,.and at N. B.
Covert's, in the western part of the city,
15 1-2.

James Blythmau, who was arrested on
the charge of refusing to support his fam-
ily, pleaded guilty, and was required to
give $400 bail with two sureties, or stand
committed to Ionia for the period of four
months.

There was quite a gatheiing at the
county house yesterday, the occasion be-
ing a Christmas tree and distribution of
presents to the paupers. Every year these
people are remembered by the charitably
inclined. •

HenryJMatthews.the well known Huron
street butcher, had one of the finest dis-
plays last week ever seen in a meat-mar-
ket in this city. The day before Christ-
mas his market was visited by hundreds
of persons.

After the first of January, Prosecuting
Attorney Whitmau will be asked to com-
mence action against a number of saloon
keepers for the alleged violation of law
by keeping their places of business open
Christmas day.

Every issue of THE DEMOCRAT con-
taius more reading matter than either of
the other papers published in this city.

Yes, from five to 10 columns more. You
should think of this when about subscrib-
ing for a paper.

Adrian Press: The Ann Arbor Courier
favors E. P. Allen as a dark "hoss" for
1 S. senator. AYell, Allen is "Mare" of
Ypsilanti, a "racker" in politics and is a
pretty available black nag. Let him gal-
lop to the front.

It is all very well to take up collections
and beg money for missionary work, but
it would be a good idea fur the charita-
bly inclined to remember that right here
in this cily the hearts of many poor peo-
ple could be made glad.

The Adrian Press says Dr. Frolhing-
ham's lecture on the eye was listened to
by a large audience. The doctor is a fine
looking gentlemen, a comprehensive
speaker and thoroughly posted on the
subject which he treated.

Dr. B. ,1. Kendall & Co's. treatise on
the horse and his diseases, and THE
DEMOCRAT for one year only $1.50. Now
is the time to subscribe for the best local
paper in the city. Don't take our word
but just make a comparison.

Mr. Packard, of New York cily, the
owner of the Cook hotel property, is in
the city on business. The dance will
soon commence, for the Jewell's don't
propose to give an inch. They have an
array of counsel and will fight it out if it
takes ail winter.

Geo. Ren wick, of New Hudson, was
ven a very pleasant surprise one evening

last week. His old friends of Northfield
and Whitmore Lake to the number of 84
met at his residence, and dancing was
kept up all night. The Whitmore Lake
band furnished the music.

The following are the officers elected by
the New England society for the .ensuing
year: President, Prof. C. K. Adams; vice-
president, Theo. Taylor; recording secre-
tary, A. W. Hamilton;'corresponding
secretary, Prof. C'has. Greene; treasurer,
A. L. Noble; executive committee, Profs,
Olney and Dunster and Judge Page.

Fred Sipfley, who left this city some
weeks ago for the northern part of the
state, has finally located in Nirvana, and
settled down to business. He has pur-
chased a Mr. Pratt's interest in the firm
of Wall & Pratt. May success attend
lim is the best wish of THE DEMOCRAT |

We wonder if some of the science of
he university might not be rendered

practical in the construction of furnaces
hat would more perfectly consume the
ience volumes of black smoke daily
belching forth from the campus chim-
leys. Thus abating a great nuisance, as
well as saving a large per cent, of fuel now
wasted.

At the meeting of the agricultural so-
ciety held last week, a protest entered by
Mr. Clark, of Pittsfield, against Messrs.
Fisher & Hammond, poultry dealers of
this city, in regard to a oertain lot of
fowls entered by F. &H. for competition
ac the last fair, was not sustained. Ham
niond & Fisher proving conclusively
that the fowls were their property at that
time.

The Knights of Honor, No. 215, elected
the following officers: Past dictator, D.
Cramer; dictator, Fred Sorg; vice-dicta-
tor, I. C. Handy; assistant dictator, G.
W. Cook; chaplain, C. M. Jones; guide,
A. W. Brittan; reporter, J. Q. A. Ses-
sions; financial reporter, Wm. Arnold;
treasurer, L. C. Risdon; guardian, N. S.
Garlinghouse; sentinel, Thomas Taylor;
medical examiner, John Kapp.

Evening News: The report that the
new museum building at Ann Arbor has
fallen down is a gross libel on that edi-
fice. Only a chunk of the cornice fell off.
It is not expected the structure will fall
for a year or two yet.

And not then unless the iron in the
building gives way. For several months
now men have been at work brac-
ing up the weak points and the amount
of iron used is simply enormous for a
building of its size. It has been a fat job
for laboring men.

Ypsilanti Sentinel: Skating accidents
have been common this year. The Mon-
roe Democrat, says: "Joe Willet went
skating the other day. That is what's
the matter with his eye." So we infer
that Joe fell on his eye.

It also says: "One of our society belles
went skating the other day, and knocked
a hole in the ice about the shape and size
of the full moon." From which equally
we infer that she—didn't fall on her eye.

Adrian Press: The whole matter seems
to be uncertain. We await posterior
developments. We cannot take bare as-
sertions as proving anything.

Lansiug Journal: The ANN ARBOR
DEMOCRAT corrects a mistake which ap-
peared in our special news telegrams,
Dec. 17, to the effect that "eight students
of the university had been held to answer
to a charge of riot." The location was
not given in our dispatch, but the reputa-
tion of Ann Arbor students is such as to
justify the classification of the item under
our Michigan head. We ate very glad to
learn that the young gentlemen there are
guiltless in this instance.

The Detroit Light Guards is not the
only company in the state that has re-
ceived an invitation from the powers that
be at Washington to attend the inaugura-
tion of President Garfield, on the 4th of
March next. H. C. Corbin, assistant ad-
jutant general of the U. S. army, has ex-
tended an invitation to Company A. The
boys should consider it a great honor,
and if possible attend the inauguration.
Very few companies in the country are
so well drilled or present a better appear-
ance on parade.

The state teachers' institute which con-
vened in Lansing Tuesday will close to-
day. Yeste -day Chas. A. Cook, of Dex-
ter, read a paper on "The proper sphere
of the village high school," Miss Ruth
Hopkin, of Ypsilanti, on "Methods in
History," Prof. J. N. Demmon, of the
university on "The place of technical
grammer in the schools of to-day." The
following gentlemen from this city will
take part iu the exercises this afternoon
and evening: Profs. W. II. Payne, Ed.
ward Olney and Judge Coolev.

An important preparation for a happy
New Year is the adjustment of accounts}
A man in debt cannot well be happy, if
he be conscientious, without some effort
to meet his obligations. A man should be
just before he is generous; he has no
right to give away the money that be-
longs to another. The person whose la-
bor we have used has a right to his pay,
and that Nevv Year's cannot be well hap-
py which is enjoyed at another's expense.
Accounts should at least be adjusted, and
as far as possible all aocounts liquidated,
that as few obligations as possible may be
carried into another 3'ear, and debtor and
creditor alike will have a happier New
Year. Careless neglect and disregard of
this duly is utterly inconsistent either
with a true enjoyment or a proper ob-
servance of this festival.—Montgomery
(111.) Democrat.

Saline.
Perby, son of E. .Tones.is very sick with

erysipelas.
Miss Kittle Hoyt, of Blissfield, spent

vacation at home.

Miss Minnie Sheldon,of Jackson, is vis-
iting Miss Nellie Holmes.

Frank Humphrey and wife, of Detroit,
are spending the holidays in town.

Miss Jessie Lawrence, of Oberlin col-
lege, is spending vacation at home.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bush fell downstairs on
the 24th and received severe injuries.

Rev. E. Payson Hammond, M. A., and
wife, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1?. P.
Davenport.

Mr. Ward, of Indiana, and Chas. Jones
of Ann Arbor, spoke in Union hall Sun-
day evening

Christmas festivals were held at the
Presbyterian, Baptist and Lutheran
churches, Christmas eve. County Clerk
Clark of Ann Arbor, was Santa Clans at
the Presbyterian church.

Rev. E. Payson Hammond, and Dr. E.
H. Griswold, began a series of religious
meetings last Sabbath morning to be held
all this week, at 9 A. M., 3 P. «.., and 7
o'clock in the evening. The meetings
are very interesting and draw immensely.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following are the transfers of real
estate for the week ending Wednesday,
Dec. 20:

WARRANTY DEEDS.
D. Holmes et al to Win. M. Oiband,

property in Ypsilanti, $000.
E. W. Morgan to Frederick Gauss,

property in Ann Arbor, $175.
Mary L. Baxter to Harriet M. Sage,

undivided 1-4 interest in the Danforth
property on Ann street, Ann Arbor, $1,-
000.

Samuel J. Guerin to C. 11. Freer, prop-
erty in Chelsea, $1,200.

Wm. B. Osbuin to Jno. F. Ilaussler
180 acres sections 19 and 20 Sharon, $11-
000.

Lambert Cool to Bernhard Berlke, 01
acres sec 29 Sharon, $54 60.

Andrew Miller to Henry H. Camp, 29
acres sec 12, Ann Arbor town, $1,700.

Geo. Osborn to John Carter, 10 acres
sec 35 Saline, $400.

Mary Ann Martin to Patrick Martin,
properly in Ann Arbor, $300.

Luoretia Shuart to Frank J. Moore,
lots 0 and 7 b 1 Salem village, $150.

Effie J. High to Joseph M. Lazelle,
property in Manchester, $300.

Mary E. DePue to James P. Wood, et
al, property in Chelsea, $135.

Wm. Burke to Edward W. Codin^lon,
land in sec. 3, Pittsfield, $i,525.

QUIT-CLAIM DEEDS.
Hiram W. Hammond (by heirs) to

Helen H. Corbett, 20 acres sec 0 Augusta,

Helen H. Corbett to Hattie H. Ham-
mond, et al, CO acres sec 19 Augusta,
$1,

Martha Cobbell to John Cobbell, land
in Pittsfield, $500.

Henry De Pue to John Cobbell land in
Pittsfleld. $1.

Sarah J, Wenner to J. P. and H. L.
Wood, property in Chelsea, $2,500.

Deviucess Allport to Walter C. Brass,
land in sec 31 Webster, $225. •

Kftrnan B. Guinon to M. C. Guinon,
land in sec. 34 Webster, $100.

Literary Notes.
The London correspondent of the New

York Times writes as follows to that pa-
per, under date of December 2d: "As an
example of English good feeling toward
American word, Scribner's Magazine for
November reached a sale of over 15,000
copies, a circulation larger than Cornhill,
Macmillan, Belgravia, Fraser.Blackwood,
or the Contemporai}'. * * The portrait of
Gladstone in Scribner has given great
great satisfaction to the premier's family
and friends."

The January issue .of St. Nicholas,
"the New Year's number," was published
on Tuesday. December 28th, giving the
young people time to forget a little the
glories of "the wonderful Christmas
number." Among the coutents are sev-
eral capital things which were crowded
out of December. "Bright Eyes, ' the
young Indian girl, makes her first con-
tribution to literature in a charming
story of Indian child-life. There is an
account of "The Children's Fan Brigade,"
another of the novel entertainments for
children's festivals which have been sug-
gested in the pages of St. Nicholas;
"Every Boy His Own Ice-Boat," describ-
ing a splendid new sport for all skaters;
the first of Mrs. Clara Erskine Clement's
"Stories of Art and Artists," which are to
be one of the special features of St. Nich-
olas during the coming year; one of Frank
R. Stockton's funniest fairy stories, a
poem by H. H. Boyesen, pictures grave
and gay, continuations of the serials, etc.
The issue rivals the Christmas number in
good things.

The January Number of Frank Leslie's
Popular Monthly is crowded with delight-
ful reading matter, replete with interest,
entertainment, and instruction. The open-
ing article, by Nugent Robinson, entitled
'"Shakespeare's London," is elaborate in
its details, and has thirteen fine illustra-
tions. Among the many articles of es-
pecial merit we may instance, "Peacock
Shooting in India"; "Some Memorials of
Columbus" (with seventeen illustrations);
"A Gossip about Curling"; "WToman's
Hair, as Glory and as Property," etc. In
the department of fiction we find the con-
tinuation of "The Amber Witch," a story
of intense interest; "The Story of a Pil-
grim Bottle," by Helen W. Pierson, and
several other stories by popular writers.
There are sketches of great merit by W.
J. Florence, etc., and poems by Austin
Dobson, Pauline, Krilof, etc. The mis-
cellany is unusually copious, embracing a
large variety of subjects, and presenting
an almost exhaustless fund of amusement
and information. The number contains
128 quarto pages of standard literature,
and over 100 fine engravings. A sing'e
copy is only 25 cents, and $3 will secure
copies for a year, $1.50 for six months,
and $1 for four months, sent post free.
Address.Frank Leslie's Publishing House,
53, 55 and 57 Park Place, New York.

Scribner's Monthly is about to do a
thing perhaps without precedent in our
magazines, namely, reprint a serial story
which has already run through six num-
bers of another American magazine.

The serial of Mrs. Burnett, "A Fair
Barbarian," which is announced for the
"Midwinter Number," is said to be al-
together the brightest and most amusing
this popular author has ever written.

It will occupy two or three numbers
only of Scribner's, the fiist installment
covering about twenty three pages. It
has been printed already in six numbers
of another magazine, witl: a large circu-
lation, but with an entirely different cir-
cle of readers.

There is at least one recent Parisian
precedent for such a course as Scribner
has adopted. A novel by a popular
French writer, written the last year or
two, appeared in a prominent daily paper

as a serial. Afler this it came out ii. book
form, and when it had reached a sale of
some forty or fifty thousand, one fine
morning this very novel was announced
far and wide as the leading serial of a
daily newspaper, Le Pi (it Journal, which,
as every one knows who has read its gi-
gantic sign on the sides of the seven .story
Paris houses, boasts the unequaled circu-
lation of 650,000 copies daily.

Mrs. Burnett has revised her story for
its reappearance in Scribner, but has
made no material change in it.

Fashion Fancies.
Reception dresses in Henry III . Btyle

are being made for Washington belle-.

Chestnuts, with their leaves and prickly
burrs, are seen upon Paris bonnets.

Thistles of spun glass are used as 01 na
ments for the hair.

There is nothing prettier for ;i scarf pin
for gentlemen than a Prince Rupert's
drop in gold.

Turkey claws, us well ;,<- animals' paws,
are put on muffs. The Brsl lias the ad-
vantage of the supply being equal to the
demand.

Very wide jeweled bracelets of Roman
gold are now worn on the ami above the
elbow in Oriental fashion.

Says the Bazar: "Satin will fray, no
matter how you may arrange it." Ouorus
of American women, "Oh! won't it!"

Crabs and terrapins done in Kensin
embroidery ornament newly imported
lunch table spreads ami finger bowl doy-
lies.

The Richelieu shoes of bronze and san-
dals of tinted kid, lined with crimson
Surah, are favorite styles for wearing
with reception toilettes.

Milk white pearls are chosen for brides,
and those have the pare setting, in rows
like paving stones, with tine diamond
sparks between.

(Additional Local mi Second Page.)
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CiTY ITEMS.

No. 6 North Main street is where A. I).
Seyler has carried on the shoe businesfor
14 years.

A D Seyler's is the only place in the
city, where Reynold Bros. U. T. K. 1
orated fine shoes for ladies can be pur-
chased.

You will find it to your advantage to
call on Adam D. Seyler when you want
anything in the line of boots and shoes.
He has them in every variety from a ba-
by's slipper to the largest and strongest
boot.

Bee the new overcoats al Joe T. Jacobs
store.

HOUSE AND LOT you SALE,—A house
and about four acres of ground on West
Liberty street will be sold at a bargain.
Any one wishing to purchase a nice little
home, will find it for their interest to ad-
dress John Keck,or call on him at his fur-
niture rooms on South" Main street, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

The bottom is beginning to tumble out
of the price of overcoats and ulsters at
Joe. T. Jacobs' store.

The genuine Ilathaway, Soule & Har-
rington fine hand and machine sewed
shoes can be procured at Seyler's. Every
pair warranted to give satisfaction.

Ambrose Kearney's restaurant is 111 full
blast during the day. It is just the place
to gel a square meal.

Get one of those warm caps of Joe T.
Jacobs, the Clothier.

Where are you going? Why, I am
going to A. D. Seyler's to buy a pair of
boots, and shoe up the children. He keeps
the best stock and his prices are reason-
able for good goods.

—Ladies who are judges say thai Mack
& Schmid's satin al $1.25 a yard ( j\ial
those sol 1 by any oilier house for $1.50.

For the best woolen socks, go to Joe.
T. Jacobs, the Clothier.

HACK LINE.—All ORDERS left al Brown
& Co.'s drug store, or at Hangsterfeuls
State street restaurant WILL BE PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO. Residence No. Id M»y-
nard street. Thad E. Thompson.

Every person purchasing a trunk of
Chas. F. Burkhardt will receive one of
those patent checks.

Overcoats overcoats, overcoats, at Joe.
T. Jacobs, the clothier.

—If you want a good fitting cloak or
dolman at a moderate price, go to Mack &
Schmid's.

Joe T. Jacobs, the Clothier, sells the
best overall that is made.

The largest assortment of trunks in
the city for sale at Chas. F. Burkhatdl's,
No. 4 Huron street.

Fancy holiday slippers for Christinas
presents, can be purchased at A. I). Se\
ler's No. 6 N. Main street.

C. Weitbrecht has a few of those cele-
brated coal stoves left which be will sell
at cost.

—A large lot of the best English ware
to select from at A. Kearney's, 35 South
Main street.

Have J'ou tried one of those Patent
Bosom shirts, "THE EIGHMIE?" Joe
T. Jacobs.the Clothier,has sold about one
thousand of them.

Adam D. Seyler has a splendid stock of
boots, shoes, and rubber goods to select
from.

A large slock of valises to select from
at Burkhardt's. It will pay you to ex-
amine goods and prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

Burkhardt, the harness man,will not be
undersold by any house in the city.

Reed's gilt edge tonic for sale at C. E.
Holmes's, Cook's hotel block.

The best place in the city to buy your
wife or sweetheart a handsome pair of
shoes for a Christmas present, is at Sey-
ler's.

—Reed's gilt edge tonic for sale by C.
E. Holmes the druggist.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic prevents Ma-
laria.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonfc restores the ip.
petite.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Pe
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup
tions. This salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

A Lady's Wish.
"Oh, bow I do wish my skin \\

clear and soft as yours," said a lady to her
friend. "You can easily make it so, "an-
swered the friend. "How?",inquired the
first lady. "By using Hop Bitters, that
makes pure rich blood and blooming
health. It did it for me as you observe."
Read of it.—Cairo Bulletin.

L. B. Smith, of Baribault, Minn, says:
I am still wearing an "Only Lung Pad,'
and it has helped me; 1 intend to have
another of extra strength Boon.—See Adv.

Perfectly Safe in all Cases. For dis-
eases of the Throat,Lungs,Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough, Colds, etc., Downs' EUxir is a
safe, reliable,and effectual remedy.

A Wonderful Discovery.
For the speedy cure of Consumption and
all diseases that lead to it, such as stub-
born Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchi-
tis, Hay Fever, Asthma, pain, in the side
aud chest, dry backing cough, tickling in
the throat, Hoarseness, feiore Throat, and
all chronic or lingering diseases of the
throat and lungs, Dr. King's New Discov-
ery has no equal and has established for
itself a world wide reputation. Many
leading physicians recommend and use it
in their practice. The formula from
which it is prepared ishigh-
ly recommended by all medical journals.
The clergy and press have complimented
it in the most glowing terms. Go to
your druggist and get a trial bottle for ten
cents, or a regular size for $1. For
sale by Eberbach ifc Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

lacksmiths,' Machinists,' Tinners,'
Coal Miners/ Carpenters/

St3o:n_e Masons/

Miscellaneous Tools
ALSO-

its we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to put the
propel quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

Asi Your HaiuTOeMercIaiit for Hardware
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,

Q .

CURE!BACK ACHE
And all diseases of (he Kidneys, Bladder and

Urinary Organs by rear ing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad,
It isa MARVEL or HE4LING and RELIEF,

SIMPLE, SENSIBLE, DIRECT,
PAINLESS, POWERFUL

It C U R E S whereafl "lse fails A REVELA
TIONand REVOLUTION in Medicine. Absorp-
tion or direct application, as opposed to unsatis-
factory internal medicines. Send forour treatise
on Kidney troubles, sent f ee Sold by druggists,
orsent bv mail, on receipt of price, $2,

ADDRESS

^ r t d The "Only" Lung Pad Co.
Genuine Kid-
ney Fad. Ask WILLIAMS BLOCK,
for it and take
no other. DETROIT, Mich.

Cures by ABSORPTION Nature's way

ALL ';' DISEASES,
THROAT DISEASES,
BREATHING TROUBLES.

It DRIVES I N T O the system curative
agents and healing medic

It D R A W S F R O M the diseased parts th9
poisons that ca

Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

You Can Be Relieved And Cured.
Don't despair until you have triedjthis Sensible

Easily Applied and R A D I C A L L Y E F -
F E C T U A L Remedy.

Sold by Drusrgists. orsent by mail on receipt
of Price, $2, by .

The "Only" Lung Pad Co.
WILLIAMS BLOCK,

DETROIT, Mick.

and ourbook
Tiiree Mil-

linns a Year1

Sent free.

ABUSINESSCHANGE!
*O:_A.̂ 7":E:N"<3- P U R C H A S E D

THE CITY DRUG STORE I PROPOSE
TO KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF

-OlilJGS, CHEMICALS, PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS, SURGICAL INSTRU-

MENTS, TOILET ARTICLES,
DYE STUFF, ETC., ETC.
can be found in the city. Prescriptions: Carefully

HOLMES Prop. City Drug Store, Cook Hotel Block.Prices as low as
Prepared. C. E

HKALTHIS WEALTH.
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment: a

specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depressions, Loss of
Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
which leads to misery, decay and death. One box
will cure recent cases. Each box contains one
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six
boxes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee to
return the money if the treatment dors not
effect acure. Guarantees issued by Brown & Co.,
sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor, Mich,
C. West & Co., Sole Proprietors, Chicago, II!
Friezelle & Co. wholesale Agts., Detroit, Mich.

Has" the pleasure to inform the public that be is
' ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiil be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, aud all new customers 10 his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business.

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a Livery, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty; good
references given.

P.IRWIN,

Ann Arbar.

KIDNEY PAD
THE GREAT DISCOVERY

FOR DISEASES OF THE
. .KIDNEYS, BLADDER AND URINARY OR-

GANS. A remedy tha t will positively cure
DIABETES, GRAVEL, DSOPSY, BRIGHTS DISEASE,
HiGH COLORED URINE, INCONTINENCE AND RE-
TENTION OF URINE, NERVOUS iEBILITY and FE-
MALE COMPLAINTS when NOTHING ELSE CAN.
Its success proves the efficacy of A3SORPTION.
I t saved the life of its discoverer and is sav-
ing the lives of thousands of others. For
sale by Druggists or sent by mail on receipt

f t h P i e ^ 0 0 ) DAY KIDNEY PAD CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.

t 3 y Send your address for our pamphlet ,
•How a Life was Saved."

For Sale by

EBERBACH & SON. Druggists.

C. H. MANLl'S,
A B S T R A C T O F F I C E .

No excuse for a man who
Buys a Farm with a Bad
Title, or NoTitleat All.

Re quirethe man who would sell you his farm
or would borrow money of you on a mortgage, to
go to C. H. Manly's office, in Ann Arbor, and get
a full and complete statement of all Deeds, Mort-
gages, Assignments, Releases, Tax Titles, Attach*
ments Levies on Execution. Us Pendens, Leases,
&c, &c, that affect the title. , » . _ _ ,

Your lands are becoming valuable, and it will
soon be time to bring out these old claims for
you to Kettle.

Fivedollarspaidforanabstractisa better in-
vestment than fifty dollars paid to defend or cor-
rect a bad title.

If you desire I will assist you in perfecting your
title at a reasonable rate. I have all the facilities
for this work.

Go to C. H. Manly's office and have your title
examined and the errors in the description cor-
"TERMS:—Abstract: of Title, first 8 conveyances,
$••2.00; each additional conveyance, :J0 cents. We
make no abstract less than $3.00.

Office in Kegtoter office.
Auu Arbor Michigan,

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
2O East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap,
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pnr-

poses. Choicest brands of Cigars always on hand

$500
We will pay the above reward for any case of

Li«er Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation orCostivenessye cannot
cure with Wests Vegetable Liver Pills, when
the directions are strictly complied with. Thuy
are purely Vegetable and never fail to give sat-
isfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, contain-
ing 30 Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists.
Beware of counterfeits andimitations. The gen
nine manufactured only by John C. West & Co.,
"The Pill Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St. Chi-
cago. Free trial package ssnt by mail prepaid

n receipt of a 3 cent stamp

EDWARD DUFFY.

DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES.
Also a full Line of Ladies' and

Gents'
Hosiery iiiitl Undei-vvare.

Corner Main and Ann Street*.

(Opposite Court-House)

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

I Ui.JJCJl

BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

inters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington Cst,

ANN AEBOK. - MICHIGAN.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, CoiTees, and Sugrcurs
In large amounts, and at

IP:r?±oes
And can sell at Low Figures.

rge invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, is a
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Koast their own Coffees every week, tuu)

none but prime articles are used.
Their liaktiy turns out excellent Bread, Cakes

and Crackers. Call and see them.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Sione Sewer Pipe
ANDAND

All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are
of umisual strength and light weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tilingislessexpen
Rive, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
but only deep enough the plow.

While this is more Domical it also aids in
obtaining*,; 11 or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale in small

quantities, or car load lots :'! the

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBEET, Agent.



NEWS OF THE WEEK
MICJIIGAX.

Alex.Mail'sflouriiif; mill at Lapeer l,"™,('?
suWeducsdny; loss $25,000, Insurance $15,000.

CoDgreesnian Horr has been summoned
bouie by tet'i'i-aph, his daughter Flora being
at tue poiut of death at East Saginaw.

The Michiean salt association has filed it-
articles of association for a five years's stretch
•f business. .

Amelia C. Sweet of Lawton, baying sued al-
Tin Mafit for breach of promise to marry her,
hat won her suit, with a verdict of $1,000.
Amelia is about 40 and Calvin K.

At Lndingtou, Wednesday, the Marshall
k*use burned; loss $8,000, insurance «6,000.

Alderman Clark of Coldwater has been hold
tor trial on the charge of seduction.

The Detroit, Lansing & Northern railroad
«ffln« at Mriinc was broken into Wednesday
ShiYheMfe SotVr blown off, its MM.
$ S o \ « n e to Station Agent BfrKlesfoo and
tome of the -railway company's money, etc.,
was stolen.

At the meeting of the board of control of the
Michigan reform school for girls, held at De-
troit•$£the, 22nd,Chas. R. Miller.of Adnan.wns
Reeled treasurer. The biennial report of the
board was revised and ordered i>m i<-.1. The
S a t ire will be askod for Bomethlng over
l l W I t o completion of the l > » > ' »

&BBresr

The younW
to still further
results follow.

The town clerk of Decatur has j&* bounties
•n626 woodchuck scalps since October 1, of
which 115 were presented by George Delaina-
tor; and Decatur isn't out of meat yet-

Stephen Ballon, of Macon, went to Teonm-
wh with a load of wheat, sold it for $t>0, got
S i n k and was robbed. Four men accused of
*»lng the robbery have been arrested.

Two hundred and fifty thousand Detroit
river and Lake Superior wlutefish eggs fiom
Northville, Mich., will be shipped from New
Tork to Germany on Saturday.

At East Saginaw the telephone does public
and fire alarm duty, and the chief pays a night
clerk at th« telephone office *600 a year sal-

The "Mystic Ten" is the name of a club of
Battle Creek girls who have vowed not to
walk home from church with young men
Who don't walk to church with them.

Horse racing on the ice has opened on the
Saginaw river,and exciting sport results there-

L'ie IigHpns wire paid
nt aponfitir-

iiug the I'trs to hostility, came M" I amp with
the body of Johnson, who was killed bj
fon. A scene <.f wild excitement tbllowe.i.
Next morntne the Indians appeared in war
paint, their issed anil striped wiUi

Black marks, which means in [nulau
English, Tight blo< d, kill heap (inlet" Chief

maro ^ai.i to Meachani, "We \i ii
talk." Meacham was scared and would :»>t
talk without the other whites as witnesses.
Finall] a conference was arranged, s. >
aro Bald he understood now that they hud
money they were lo be moved to ui'W lanilt.
"Indian no leave valley; while man have
mountains, dig out gold and silver; ti
Keep valleys." The whiten all left Hie. ajtency
for personal s:ifctj.

Chicago dealers in butterine, oleomargarine,
• •ic, are now required by ordinance to stamp
their products with the true name of tho ai ti-
de.

Owing to the Injuries received bj Mack
Wooster, of the Dowaelac Times, in a receat
smash up on the Michigan Central railroad,
publication of the Times will be suspended u>i-
a time after this week's Issue, ri.o office will
probably remain open for joti work.

For the year ending November,'1880. there
were 1,012 railroad accideuts, ISOI persons 1. II
ed, 1,103 injured, against <HU aocidents, VSS

, and tW5 injurios for the same period or

A collision occurred near Tiffin, Ohio,
on the Cincinnati, Saudusky and Cleve-

land railroad between :i past Bnger train going
north and a freight train going south. The
two engines were wrecked and the mail, ex-

were thrown together
and burned, i the mail and express
matter. The bagga • was nearly all .saved.
Win. Woodberry, the fireman on the passenger
train, was killed outright He had been re-
cently married, and hw wife Was aboard the
train. Itobert Hoylor, engineer of the passen-
ger train, was seriously injured. T. (i. E
expres ir, had his right leg broken.
A. Stewart, mail agent, was seriously Injured
in the back. No passengers wer^ hurt except
one lady whose face was slightly cut by broken
:lass. The engineer of the freight tram is
nissiug. It is said that he ,vaa drunk and was

running against orders.
A grand hotel is to be built at Washington

.ive
rout.
The Bed Ribbon central committee, legislat. .

temperance society and state woman s Chris-
tian temperance uniou have opened rooms in
Lansing Tor the use of membero of the legisia
hire and visitors from the state at large. , Ihesc
rooms will be kept open during the session.

The annual meeting of the Michigan press as-
iociation is to be held at the cupitol, Lansing
January 11 at 2 p. in.

The brine at the St. Louis salt well is said to
t>« as strong as auy in the state.

Austin Charles, of Decatur, has settled with
the railroad company from which he received
his hi juries for $16,000.

Miss Theresa Haley, aged 26, attempted to
cross the railroad track at Hudson, when re
turning from the Catholic Christmas services
She was struck by the engine and mstantlj
killed.

Alex. Vassar, aged 60, slipped WhUe walking
on the dock at C. D, Nelson & Co.'s mill, at th«
mouth of the Muskegon river, fell into th
channel and was drowned.

Prof. Heunequin, of the university of JOchl
« n , has added to his list of publications of toe
books, for use iu the study of French, a littl
work on French pronunciation.

It is claimed that a substance resembling as
bestos has been found near Pinconniu/j.

A fire at Fenton destroyed $10,000 worth o
property.

Last week Sunday evening a kerosene chan
delier in the Methodist church at Negaunee fel
and broke. Instantly tlie whole side, of tli
church was full of flame, but those neares
promptly pulled up the carpets and earrfei
fhem out before the woodwork caught, aud n
great harm was done beyond a bad scare.

Fred. Alwardt, cashier of the Battle Cree
city savings bank, was knocked down with
enr coupling pin while returning home fron
the bank late at night. An alarm was givei
and the assaulter captured. He gives his nam
as John Ford, of Port Huron.

Regular passenger trains are now running
trom Marquette to Rock River, a distance o
28 miles, on the Detroit, Mackinac & llarquett
road.

The annual council meeting ol the Mlcbl
gan Association of Surveyors and Civil t n
gineers occurs at Lansing, January 11 at 2 p.n
A. D. Waddell, Judge Cooley and a nnmbe
of eminent surveyors and engineers will b
present with papers bearing on mooted ques
tions of interest to the profession.

The boiler of a shingle mill at Vestaburg ex
ploded, killing instantly Frank Filkins, the en
gineer, and F. A. Ainslee, nis;lit watchman, am
badly injuring ti. \V. Wileox, M. Turk aud ai
unknown man. The mill was shattered
atoms. Frozen pipes was the cause.

MISVELLA NEO US.
Jay Gould has ordered two new Atlanti

cables to be made and to be laid next summer
A partial eclipse of the 6un is foretold fo

December SI.
Gen. Grant is going to Mexico on intema

tionai railroad business.
A case of man-poisoning from the epizooti

is reported from the village of Virgil, Ont
The famous Stevens battery, at Hobokei

N. J., upon which millions have been &pen1
having rwently been sold for $55,0110, is being
broken up by a Boston firm.

A P it-M liger train on the Carolina Centra
railroad lell through a trestle bridge near Lin
coluton, N. C, and dropped 40 feet. The car
caught fire, and Mail Agent David Bloom am
J. W. Goodson, a passenger, were burned ti
death.

A $10,000 «apphire, taken from a Georgia
mine in which other valuable stones have bee]
found, was exhibited on 'change at Cincinnati

Judge l.evi Parsons has given §50,000 for the
benefit of the students of Union college.

Payne's band still lingers at Caldwell, Ks.
much depleted, however, in numbers, as th
larger portion of them have "gone home fo
Christmas."

The work of retaking a portion of the Soutl
Carolina census has been completed, and show
in the districts visited a larger population thai
that shown by last summer's figures.

The number of bauk checks used in the U. £
during the fiscal year eliding June 30, lbSO
was 113,521,070.

Reports from all parts of the country «tat<
that Christmas was generally observed, busi
ness being suspended, and religious exercises
in the churches largely attended.

Electric signals are to be introduced all along
the line of the Erie railroad, the recent experi
ments having been very satisfactory.

The census of Canada is to be taken on th<
first Meuday in April next.

A heavy snow-storm is reported at the eas
and south-east At Baltimore there was a foo
ofwiow, th« heaviest fall In three yean. Ii
Delaware and New Jersey the gale and snow
c o m b i n e d m a d e the m o s t s e v e n : s torm o l t in
•eason. A schooner with eight men on board
was lost off the Maryland coast

The conscience fund has been credited witl
$27 sent Secretary Sherman by some unknown
couscieuce-strickeu person in New Yi;rk.

Dr. E. H. Chapin, the leading universalis
preacher of this country, who has been ill lor
several months has jusi died at his residence
In New York, in the With year ol his age.

Vermont's population oflicially declared by
the census bureau is 332,2iii—mates lM,^*
females ltia,39&; white ^11,213, colored 1,048
including 0 Indians and 5 halt-breeds.

The representatives of the Oklahama colon
ists failed to change the policy of tho admin
lstratiou. They claimed that, under the treat}
of lbOti the Uuiled States Obtained the title ii
fee simple to lands in the Indian territory wesl
of the DTtli parallel, and that such portion of
these lauds as are now unoccupied are, subjeci
to pre-emption and entry as public domain
Of such lauds there are 11,000,000 acres. The
government maintains that by the treaty o]
lStiO the United Suites only acquired a trust
title in those lands, the trust specifying th:it
the hinds were conveyed for the purpose of
locating other Iudiaus, or treedmen, or both,
upon them, and that the lands are not public
domain, and cannot bo diverted from the uses
specified in the trust. The attorney ;
sustains this view. The colonists, If they re
new their attempts to enter the territory, will
be treated as trespassers, under the intercourse
act of Ife36.

The South Carolina anti-dueling law which
has just passed the legislature of that stat'
provide:) that to send or accept a challenge
disfranchises and disqualifies from holding
office the person sending or accepting, and is
further punishable by Imprisonment in the
penitentiary not lo exceed two years. To
participate even as a second in a duel iu which
a person is killed is punishable :is murder.

The Utes were paid their money the other
4ty—f 27 iu silver .for eacu Indian, papoose

CONGRESS.
December 22.—In the senate, Wednesday,

Mr. Morgan iPeni., Ala.) spoke at great length
upon his resolution against the power of the

'resident to decide the electoral vote,
i ongressional visitors were appointed to the
military and naval academies. A bill was pass-
ed for the relief of settlers on restored railroad
lands; also a bill granting a railroad right of
way through the United States cemetery near
Vicksburg. The senate adjourned to January
5.

The house of representatives devoted almost
its entire attention to Messrs. Weaver and
Sparks, who on the previous day bad so grossly
violated the proprieties of debate. Several
opportunities were given them to apologize,
hut they failed to do so. Thereupon, Mr.
McLaue (Dem., Mil.) introduced a resolution
to require them to apologize, and Mr. Bowinau
i Rep., Maes.' a resolution of expulsion. They
at last made the necessary apologies, and the
whole subject was laid on the table. Thehouse
then ordered the debate on the funding bill,
when resumed, to be limited to one day, did
some unimportant business, and adjourned
until January 5.

FOREIGX.
The crucifixes and other religious emblems

have been removed from the public schools of
France.

A Berlin correspondent reports that all the
powers have adhered to the arbitration scheme
which has been communicated to the Porte.

The exchequer division of the British i
has decided that the act of parliament under
which the government acquired the telegraphic
monopoly by its terms also includes the mo
nopoly of telephones.

Mrs. Cross, whose maiden name was Marian
Evans, hut who is better known by her literary
nom-de-plu7ne of George Klliott, died at Lon-
don, aged (JO years.

The number of Boers in the field is estimat-
ed at 4000. They have issued a proclamation
declaring respect for the British flag and a de-
sire to avoid war, but also a determination to
maintain their independence.

A cargo of arms about to be landed near the
mouth of the Shannon river, Ireland, has been
s-.ized by tho British cust"ms author!

Amlerwert, President elect of the Swiss con-
federation for 1881, shut himself Saturday
evening in the public promenade.

The Chilians obtained $5<x>,000 booty and
destroyed $5,W0,O00 of property in their late
raid in the north of Peru.

A dispatch from the governor of Pretoria to
Sir George roily, confirms the previous reports
that several hundred Bores attacked 250 men
about SO miles from Pretoria. The train con-
sisted Of :U wagons.' The men, except the ad-
vance guard, were aUaoled all along the line

. ere overpowered with a loss of 12o killec
anil wounded. The report of the repulse ol
the Boers at Potche festroom is also confl

The English postoffice department has order-
ed k!0,000 telephones for the postal service.

The Boers have released the British soldiers
of the Ninety-fourth regiment, recently taken
in an engagement. Only 30 were killed.

The astronomer royal of England has dis
covered a bright comet, which was (December
25th) one hour 2'J minutes right asc«usiou and
two degress north declination.

TLs week before tha holidays has
heen i-rliv. Dfl b> hit f-xuKiUg scene,
HIKM «t« tight in Lhe ttouse of Repre-

• tlie debate on the
rel'u iding I ill In committee of ti:e.

. Mr. ^V ;̂av̂ )•, ol Iowa.
ideiKtoort a remark made by Mr.

Spw --:, of Illinois, and asked the latter
,i h. heard hitn us be meant to be un-

.\ir. Spai ivs did nut give a
s atb t'jielorj answer, and from calling

o . i "liar," "villain." eic, the
parties would have perhaps come to
i.:.r, ;, i'.' mcnibi is and the sergeatit-at-

h .ii Hot lulerfi red. Apologies
the next Any made the matter all right

j idge Wood's confirmation as one of
Lhe nasoci ite j a oi the U, S. Su-
pvomo couri wua secured early in the

Some objections were urged,
nate voted to confirm, and

then rafimed 10 reconsider the matter.
"..;.. i - of the Committee on Ways

, e and of the
Finance C)t:>rritwe of tl.e Senate, ex-
press lhe d<r i«i(i opinion that then
can not possibly lie any tariff legisla-
tion at tbJa session, except, perhaps,
the p. | what is known as Ike
Eaton Bill, which provides merely for
tlie appointment of a commission to

line into Uie whole subject of the
tariff and report to Congress. H is far
iioiii certain, however, that even this
will be passed.

A bill has been reported by the House
Committee on Banking and Currency

oving the stamp tax from bank
checks. H was antagonized by the
Ways and Means Committee, being a
natter of revenue. A liwited discus-
sion followed, and the bill was seconded
>y the majority vote, but when Uic yeas
md nays were called for the suspension
of the rules, it was lout by a vote of 130
to 63, two-thirds being required to pass
i. Nevertheless this vote indicates

that it will pass. There will be strong
opposition to it, however, as the reve
nue derived from it is mainly a rich
man's tax, and not oppressive. The
revenue derived from it by the Govern
raent costs nothing for collection.

No very important business has ye
been completed. The refunding bil
will probably be the most imporUn
measure of the session, and that is ii
shape to be put through early after tin
holidays.

For the present, members are look
ing toward their homes, while manj
will improve the opportunity to ens
their influence upon this or that Bide iu
Senatorial contests.

Washington is preparing for th
gaieties which every year rceur at th
holiday season. There are BO man
nationalities represented here, and th
manner of observing Christmas varie
so much with them, that society i
thrown out of its usual aspects an
assumes many new and to us some gr<
tesque forms.

It is promised that everything Bha
be ready when Congress reassembles
and that tho real business of the SMS'IO
shall then be, pushed through to com
pletion. There is no hope, howeve
that the long ca'undar-of private bill
will be cleared off.
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DETROIT HARICILTS.
-City brand's. . | 5 00 @
Slate brand-!. . 4 80
Seconds 4 25
Minn, patents. 7 25
Low grades. . . o 25
Ry«. 5 00
Buckwheat . . 5 U5

W H E A T - - N O 1 while. . $0 98J
Keller January 982
Seller I>Yb. . . 1 014
Heller March

ler Apr i l . .
or May . .

No vi whlt«. .
J S ' o 'Z • • • • ' . . . .

IJAKI.EY - • , 2 25 @$2 50 pci 100
lbs. 8tat«, 1 35<<$1 66.

COBN 1181),
OATS—87@39o. per bu.
KYK—65(O(75 • POT !>u.
' • m , B i - $ 1 30@l 40 per l>bl-

BUTTEB— Prime quality, 19(021. Medl
in-!, 14@iScls.

is—Hand picked, ?1 70; unpicHod.
S0e(g,?l 15.

CRANBERRIES—»6 or@7 50 per bbl.
CHBBSE -l-li@14(.' per ib.
DKIKD API'LK-—oi'. ' is |,«r lb.

s ii lioos—f5 v ®5 635 per cvM.
l-.niis—I resh, '£i (04 25 •.
•IAMF,— Quoted terms are about as

follows: Turkeys, I0i@12o; veni-
i S.H i-feS •; uo saddles,

1O''@I2'<; quail, 8'2®J2 25; par
as, 6(i(cj)70; Mallard dackH

50@6'lc; common Uo, 2i)c@30c;
woodcock, J2 50; snipe, fl
bits, 50; squirrels, 55c; to 65.

HAY—Mi ;. , .-15@16.
lerlb.

HONEY—hu un d, 10@12c per lb. Comb.
14(§

OMIONS—$i60@|8 75 per bbl.
POULTRY— Un-MS-ed Chickens, 7J@8c;tur-

key». 9i@IO>\
POTATOKS— K . n y Rose, 48c per bu.;

P< .ti-i.lr.iv H, 6Oo par i.u.
PROVISIONS—Pork ines% ?15 00(&16 00

I-i:i\, 8Q,!)«: liam», 10@10Je;
shouldeiH, 7@8c; bacon, II
tra in»f8 be^l, | 9 50 @10c0 per
bid.: >iri«ti lift-}', Uo.

SALT—*1 U5|
SEED—Clover, $4 60@«490 per bu«h.

Timothy, J2 fii > (3> $2 70.
SWEET POTATOKS—$l 5'@$4 75 per bbl
TALLOW—6$o per pouuU.
WOOD—£2 7.r)@5 0"pir cord.

Detroit StocK Market.
Offerings of cattle at Michigan Central yarils

numbered 2\>n dead, against US-head last week.
Prices were as follows:

CATTLE.—(icmil to clioicesteers, $4(ff$* 75;
fair do, i ickers, $2 60@$3.

SHEKP.—AT '.to lbs. $1 S5@f4 88; lambs, av
SI lbs. $5 50.

lloiiS.—ofTerings, 983 head. Sales rangec
from $4 05@$460. Average weight from 211

• l b s .

ENGLISH GRAIN MARKET.
London, December 20.—The Mark Lane Ex-

presssays: The uncompleted wheat so wings an
now mostly con lined to land from which tin
roots hare heen removed. Late sown wheat?
aro <'.>nii[)!i up well under favorable ami mild
weather, while early sown -heats are every-
where strong and healthy. Bales or English
wheat daring the week,42,500 qrs, at 4 Is i»er
qr, against 21,787 4 » at 46s lid per qr the cor-
responding week ol last year. Importations
into the United Kingdom for the week euding
December 11, it:J2,:«i cwt of wheat, 323,452 cwt
of flour.

A Syracuse bride of a month was
ted tor stealing her infant niece,

mil was locked up in a cell at the po-
ice station. She begged her husband

to stay all niKht in the cell with her,
use she was afraid to be left alone;

>;n after trying tho bare bench awhile,
dared that he couldn't stand it,

ind went home to a soft bud. She ex-
iressed an unfavorable opinion of his
ouduct.

The Motive of Reading.

The very first tiling to be remembei
ed by him who studies (he art of reac
ing is that nothing can take the plac
.;i ; i lonalenthuaiasin and persona
work. However wise may be th
friendly adviser, and however full an

• •', the chosen hand-book of resu
neither can do mor" than to Stin

-; Bt. N«i "i- 'J fin tak
the place of direct familiarity wit
booh.8 themselves. T<> know one goo
book well is better th;>n to know some
thing about a hundred good books, a
second hand. The taste ior leadin
and the habit of reading must alwaj
be developed from within; they ca
never be added from without.

All plans and systems of reading
therefore, should be taken as far a.
possible into one's heart of hearts, ati
be made a part of his own mind an
thought. Unless this can be don<
they aro worse than useless. Dr. Me
Cosh says: "The book to read is no
the one that thinks for you, but th
one. that makes you think.'' It is plair
then, that a "course of reading" ma
be a great good or groat evil, accorc
ing to its use. The late Bishop Aloi
zo Potter, o*ie of the moart judicious o
literary helpers, offered to readers thi
sound piece of advice: ''1>O not be s
enslaved by any system or course o
study as to think it may not bo altei
ed.1' However conscious one may b
of his own deliciencLes, and howeve
he may feel the need of outside aid, h
should never permit his own indepenc
ence and self-respect to be obliterate!
lie who reads incessantly," says Mi
tjn:

"And to his reading brings not
A spirit and judgment eq al or superior,
Uncertain and unsettled still remains,
Deep versed in books, hut shallow in himself

The general agreement of intelligen
people as lo the merit of an author o
the worth of a book, is, of course, t
be accepted until one Bud
reason lot reversing it. But nothin
is to be gained by pretending to Ilk
what one really dislikes, or to enjo
what one docs not find profitable, O
ev< n intelligible. If a reader is no
honest and sincere in this matter.ther
is small hope for him. The lowes
taste may be cultivated and improved
and radically changed, but pretense an
artificiality can never grow into anj
ihing better. They must be wholl,
rooted out at the start. If you dislik
Shakespeare's "Hamlet," and enjoy
trashy otory, say so with sincerity am
sorrow, if occasion requires, and hop
and work for a reversal of your taste
"It's good to be honest and true," say
Burns, and nowhere is honesty mor
net ded than here.

It should always be borne in mine
that the busiest reader must leave un
read all but a mere fraction of the goo<
books in the world: 'Be not alarme(
because so many books are reoommen
ded," says Bishop Potter; and "do no
attempt to read much or fast;" bu
"dare to be ignorant of many things.'
There are now about 1,100,000 printec
books in the library of the Briti.sl
Museum alone; and the library of the
Bibliotueque Nationale of Paris con
tains more than 8,000,000 volumes. Mr
l\ B. Perkins, an experienced librarian

mates that not less than 25,000 new
books now appear annually ; and yel
lie reading of a book fortnight, or say

twenty-five books a year, is quite as
much as the average reader can possi-
My achieve—a rate at which only 1,250
books could be read in half a century
Since tliis is so, he must be very
thoughtless and very timid who feels
any shame in confessing that he is
wholly ignorant of a great many books;
and on the other hand, none but a w 5

racial and conceited reader will
venture to express surprise at the de-
ficiencies of others, when a little
thought would make his own so clearly
manifest.

RETRENCHMENT.—Sidi Muley Has-
san, the Sultan of Morocco, has set a
touching example of retrenchment to
his subjects. Having completely drain-
ed the Imperial Treasury during his
efforts to suppress the rebellion that
raged throughout his dominions last
summer, he has just cut down the
state expenses by some sweeping meas-
ures, the first of which was the reduc-
tion of his own domestic establishment
to about one-half of its norn al
strength. He dismissed, at a blow, 20u

,'ives, bestowing their hands
pou distinguished officers of his army,

pay. in consideration »t the
01 thus conferred, he docked

ome flve-and-twenty per Cent, A
leasing feature of this arrangemtiDt is

act thai his majesty has made his
na:ii;r.onial disposition!! in such sort
lf.it a'l his older mAteties have got
ew husbands, while he, has i8s°rved
he ycunger wies to gladden his own
earth. Muley Hassans popularity

ins been increased to such an extent
iy this self-sacrifice on his part that, a
e-\ da) s ago, as be rode from the pal-

othe chief mosque,he was greeted
vith enthusiastic acclamatioji by the
vhole male population of Fez, his cap-
to!.

Archeological Remains.

A correspondent at Coldwater Mich.,
vritea as follows: Among the-natur-
il curiosities and peculiar natural fea-
ures of this country are some relics of
,he past, whose origin is hidden In the
lark recesses of the prehistoric ages.
That they indicate and substantially
rove that some race of intelligent peo-
ile once lived, bled and died upon these
ertile and beautiful plains must be ap-
>a rent to everyone giving the subject
;ai('lul consideration. The Indians
iavt) DO traditions which relate to
ihese relics, and have alwavs shown
perfect ignorance regarding their ori-
,in and significance. On the shores of
Hlcad lake, and at other places in the
own of Gilead in the southwestern
portion of the county, aro found re-
nains of what have been generally re-

garded as ancient fortifications. They
invariably ciicular in form, and

elevated, at present, from one to two
feet above the general surface of the
ground. The principal of these are
she two which are found on the shore
of the lake, which Is in the extreme
western part of the township, one
being on the west and the other being
on the east side of the lake, very near-
ly opposite each other. A description
of the one on the east side will answer
as a. general description of them all,
although the one on the west shore is
the largest. Near the north end of the
lake an arm runs out to the eastward,

d on the south shore of this bay lies
the work under description. The shore
at this point is a steep bluff about 15
ieet above the average level of ti>e
waters of the lake, and a plateau ex-
tends fniiii the edge of this bluff some
30 rods in every direction, and then
gradually descends to a lower level.
On this plateau with its two extremi-
ties touching the edge of the bluff, is
a semicircular arc, 18 or 20 rods in di-
ameter, and drawn on so true a
circle that it proves plmost con-
clusively that it was laid out
before the trees which now occupy
the site grew there. Along this line is
an elevation about six or pprhaps eight
feet in width and eighteen inches in
the middle. The great age of this
work is attested by the trees growing
upon the top of the elevation, whose
appearance shows that they sprang into
existence after it was made, and whose
3ize evidences an undisturbed growth
of from 150 10 200 years. That they
are remains of fortifications is by no
means clear to the minds of the inha-
bitants in the town, and can never be
conclusively shown until the habits
and mode of life of their former inha-
bitants shall be made known.' That
they may simply mark the hiteof some
dwelling place of a gregarian race
seems quite probable, when it is con-
sidered that they are built largely of
the shells of fresh water clams, which
have, become nearly solidified. But
whatever their origin or use, we are
left to look upon them in a purely
speculative light, and the imaginative
mind may weave about them » v.eb ol
romance and dream of the lives and
experiences, the hopes and fears, the
loves and hates of the unknown people
who roamed the plains and forests and
lived upon the products of thesoil and
upon the animal life that peopled its
weeds and waters. In other parts of
tho town are found burial-mounds
similar to those so frequently found in
this section of the state, and relics ol
tho Indian race, and pieces of ancient
pottery that have lain long in the soi
are frequently brought to light by the
farmer's plow.

THE CHINESE PLAY.

I don't know how it is, Meenle,'
the manager gloomily, 'but this

theater don't seem to paj at all. It's a
fail ure, that's what it is. We

must strikeout something new and or-
iginal, with a total change of scenery,
properties and costume.'

It was the last night of the season at
tiio Crown Prince's Theater, May fail-.
The manager was an amiable young
man, just beginning his career as a
licensed purveyor of dramatic condi-
ments ; and though he had peppered and
spiced his performances with everj
known form of legitimate or illegiti-
mate stimulant, the public somehow
didn't seem to see it. So here he
left at the end of the last night, sur-
veying the darkened house from the
loot-lights, and moodily summing up
In his mind the grand total of the sea-
son'slosses. 'Meeuie'better known to
the critical world as Miss Amina Fitz-
Adilbert, was his first young lady, a
lively little Irish girl, with just tin-
faintest tou-pconof a brogue; and if
the Crown Prince's had turned out a
success under his energetic manage-
ment. Jack Roberts had fully made up
his mind that she should share with
him in future the honors of his name,
at least in private life. She was an un-
tffected, simple little thing, with no
actress's manners when off the stage,
and an she had but one relative in the
world, a certain brother Pat, who had
run away to foreign parts unknown
if ter the last Fenian business, she ex-
tctly suited Jack, who often expressed
us noble determination of marrying
a lone orphan.' But as things stood
at present, he saw little chance of
affording himself the luxury of matri-
mony on a magnificent balance-e
in which expenditure invariably man-
iged to outrun revenue. So he. stood
disconsolate on the pasteboard wreck
of the royal mail steam-ship which col-
lided nightly in his fifth act, and looked
tike a sort of theatrical Marius about
to immolate himself amid the ruins of
a scene painter's Carthage.

'We've tried everything, Meenie,' he
went on, disconsolately,'but it doesn't
seeui to pay for all that. First of all
we went in for sensational dramas.
We put 'Wicked London' on the stage;
we drove a real hansom cab with
live horse in it across Waterloo bridge;
we had three murders and a desperate
suicide; you nearly broke your neck
leaping out of Lite foiirth-tloor window
from the lire, when Jenking forget to
put enough tow in the sheet to break
your fall, and I singed my face dread-
fully as the heroic fireman going to
the rescue. We had more railway ac-
cidents.powdered coachnaen.live supttr-
numeraries, and real water in that
piece than in any piece that was ever
put on the London boards; and what
did the Daily Irritator say about it
Meenio, 1 ask you that ? Eh ?'

'They said,' Meenie answered, re-
gretfully, 'that the play lacked inci-
dent, and that the dullness of its gen-
oral mediocrity was scarcely relieved
by a few occasional episodes which
hardly deserved the epithet of sensa-
tional.'

'Well, then we went in for sethetics
and high art, and brought out Theo-
phratus Massinger Villon Snook's 'Ni-
non de l'Enclos.' We draped the audi-
torium in sage-green hangings, decora-
ted the proscenium with peacock pat-

What to Feed Horses.

Every animal requires a certain vol-
ume of food to maintain the natural
distention in the stomach; that is to
say, concentrated food alone could not
sustain life. In Prussia rye straw is
given horses along with oats. They
do not eat the straw willingly; so that
when the horses are pronounced unfit
for service, and are bought by farmers,
they are ever attacked by colics in re-
ceiving their new rations, because the
stomach and intestines have contract-
ed by the barrack rations, and time is
necessary to enable them to return to
their normal volume. Hay is of dif-
ferent qualities, and the feed of oats
ought to be proportionate to the qual-
ity of hay. The latter, if from marshy
land, is not equal in point of nutrition
to good oaten straw. Hay from irri-
gated districts looks well, but is is not
very nutritive; the best comes from a
calcerous soil of mixed grasses, mixed
with aromatic plants. Iiye straw is
only good for litter; wheaten straw
is relished by horses in the night, and
eaten at all times. Carrots are mor
refreshing and nourishing for horses
turnips are next to woithless, but Jer
usalem artichokes are good. In Ba
varia, post-horses are fed on potatoe
In place of oats. If the former b
mixed with bran it is better. Bra
fattens rather than imparts vigor, an
that from rye is preferred in German
to that from wheat; and sells at
higher price even. For horses bavin
but little time to feed, bread is excel
lent, but should never be given fresl
In some garrison towns livery keeper
contract for the refuse bread of th
soldiers. Linseed cakes dissolved ii
water is good for nursing mares. The
strangest of all diets is sawdust; ye
the barge horses along the Moselle an
Sarre daily mix it with the feed «
oats. It is slightly nutritive; but it
effacy lies in the its maintaining the
necessary expansion or volume of the
stomach.—Prof. Knapp.

• • •

A Missouri View of Art.

A well known lady artist, residing
at Rome, relates that while standing
me day near t!<e statue of the Apollo

Belvidere, she suddenly became aware
of the presence of a country-woman
The new corner, a well to do looking
American woman, introduced hersel
is Mis. Raggles o f , Mo., and
then askrd;

"Is this the Apollo Belvidere?"
Miss H testified to the identi

ty of the work, and the tourist then
said:

"Considered a great statue?"
The interrogated lady replied that it

was generally thought to be one of the
masterpieces of the worid.

'.Manly beauty, and all that sort of
hingV" said the lady from the laud of

the setting sun.
'Yes," responded the now amazed

ulist, "It is said to be one of the no-
)lest representations of the human
rame."
"Well," continued Mrs Raggles, clos-

iig her Baedeker, and with arms
kimbo taking a last and earnest look
t the marble. "I've seen the Apollo
Jelvidere and I've seen Raggles, and
ive me Raggles."—Boston Oommerci-
l Bulletin.

terns by Whistler, got Alma-Tadema

pie go I

don't, a

for being N
Sandwich [slanders, or
that soi

Jac lita-
lively. 'Look here, Mi

sly; 'sup]
Lil ay ?' •

'Why, Jack, we're noi I and
Chinawomen. We don'l look ti
least like it.'

•I don't know about that/ said .lack
quietly;'your 1

. lut your nose is I
up to pattern.'

•Now, sir,' said Meenie, pouting,
turning up the somewhat reli
ture in question, you're, getting rude.
My nose is a very excellent nos

But you could 1 ever make
yours into a Chinaman's, it's at least
;hree inches too long.'

'Well, you know, Miv;ii<>, ther<
nan who advertises a nose mac
tor pushing the, cartilage, or what
you call it, into a proper shape. Sup-

t this fellow to maki
nose machines for distorting It into a
Chinese pattern. You'll do
enough as you.stand, with a !ittl<
nut juice, all except the eyes; but your
wannest admirer couldn't pretend
your eyes are oblique. -We musl
out some dodge to manage that, and
then we shall be all right. We
easily hire a few real Chinam*
supernumeraries—engage Tom Fat, or

• m over from New York, or San
Francisco, or somewhere; and a
the leading characters, nobody !il ever
expect them to be very Chinese-.

Upon my word, the idea ha
points about it. I'll turn it over in
mind and see what we can mi
We may start afresh next season
alter all.'

The next six or eight weeks wi
period of prodigious exertion on the
part of Jack Roberts. At. ;irst, the no-
tion was a mer at the more he
looked at it, the; better he liked it. An
eminent distorter of the human count-
enance not only showed him "now to
twist his nose into Mongoloid breadtl
aud flatness, but also invented an in-
visible eyelid for producing the
ine Turanian almond effect, and
with success to the further Bight oi
gumming on a pair of undiscoverabli
high cheek-bones. In a
whole company were so transfi
that their own prompter wouldn't have
known them, some allowance in the
matter of noses and cheek-bones i
naturally made in the case ot tho lead-
ing ladies, though all alike underwent
a judicious course of copious walnut-
juice. Jack telegraphed wildly to all
parts of the globe for stray Chinai
and when at last he picked up half a
dozen from vessels in the Thames, it
was unanimously decided 1
looked far less genuinely celehii.il
the European members of the comp
As for the play, Jack settled thai
casi!y. 'We shall give them (.;.
Barnell,'he said, with wicked auda-
city;'only we shall leave out all the
consonants except n and g, and call it
'Hang Chow, the apprentice of Fa
Kiang.' It'll be easy enough to study
our parts, as all we've got to do is to
know our cues, and talk hocus-;,
iu between as long as necessary.' Very

todesign the costumes for the classical
mask, a; d Millais to supply us with
hints on Renaissance properties, and
finally half ruined ourselves over the
architecture of that chateau with the
unproBOuneable name that everybody
laughed at. You got yourself up so
that your own mother wouldn't have
known you from Ellen Terry, ami I
mails; my legs look as thin as spindles

'so that I exactly resembled an emi-
nent tragedian in the character of
Hamlet; and what came of it all?
What did the Evening Stinger remark
about that play," I should like to
know?'

'They observed,' said Meenie, in a
tone of settled gloom,'that the decora-
tions were washy and tasteless; that
the piece itself was insipid and weak-
ly rendered, ard that no amount of
compression or silk leggins would ever
reduce your calves to a truly tragic
diameter.' v

'Exactly so,' said the despondent
manager. 'And then we went in for
scenic spectacle We produced 'Tlir
Wide World: a Panorama in live Tab-
leaus.' We laid our first act in Europe,
our second in Asia, our third in Africa,
our fourth in America, and our fifth
in the islands of the Pacific Ocean.
We hired five full grown elephants
from Wombwell's Menagerie, and pro-
cured living cocoa-nut palms at an
enormous expense from the Royal
Gardens, Kew. We got three real In-
dian princes to appear on the stage in
their ancestral paste diamonds; and
we hired Farina's Zulus to perform
their complete toilet before the eyes of
the spectators, as an elevating moral
illustration of the manners and cus-
toms of the South Sea Islanders. We
had views, taken on the spot, of Eng-
land's latest acquisition, the Rock (.1
Raratonga. Finally, we wrecked this
steamer here in a collision with a Rus-
sian iron-clad, supposed to be symbol-
ical of the frightful results of Mr. Glad-
stone's or Lord Beaconsfield's foreign
policy—1 m sure I forget which—and
what was the consequence ? Why, the
gods wanted to sing the national an-
them, and the stalls put on their squash
hats and left the theatre in a fit ol the
snlks.'

'The fact is,' said Meenie, 'English
plays and English actois are at a dis-
count. People are tired cf them. They
don't care for sensation any longer, nor
for aesthetics, nor for spectacle; upon
my word, their taste has become so de-
based and degraded that I don't believe
they even care for legs. The whole
world's gone mad on foreign actois and
actresses. They've got Sarah Bern-
hardt and the Comedie Franeaise, and
they go wild with ecstacies over her,
as if I couldn't make myself just as
thin by a judicious course of Dr. Tan-
ner.'

'No, you couldn't,' said Jack, looking
at her plump little face with a mo-
mentary relaxation of his brow. 'You:
fresh little Irish cheeks could never
fall away to Sarah's pattern.' And to
say the truth, Meenie was a comely
little body enough, with just as much
tendency to adipose deposit as at one-
and-twenty makes a face look tempt-
ingly like a peach. She blushed visibly
through her powder, which shows that
she had no more of it than the custom
of the stage imperatively demands,and
went on with her parable unrestrained.

'Then there are the Yankees, with the
.Danites' and Colonel Sellers, talking
tragedy through their noses, and ap-
plauded to the echo by people who
would turn up their own at them in a
transpontine melodrama. But that's
the way with English people now,
just because they're imported direct.
That conies of free trade you know.
For my part, I'm a decided protection-
ist. I'd put a prohibitory tariff on the
Importation of foreign live stock, or
compel them to be slaughtered at the
port of entry. That's what I'd do.'

Jack merely sighed.
'Well, then, there are the Dutch,

again, going through their perform-
ances like wooden dolls. 'Exquisite
elf-restraint,' the newspapers say.
Exquisite fiddlesticks! Do you sup-

pose we couldn't restrain ourselves if
we chose to walk through 'Hamlet'
ike mutes at a funeral'( Do you sup-
pose we couldn't show 'suppressed feei-
ng' if we acted Macbeth in a couple of

it, witb a spasmodic excess
• the rapturous but
on of a subtle lit'e-

hunger.
;Ir in blue,by name Hung

expressive
ial troupe, to be the

ad K pectable
0 U-tor of a sulr
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ted nature of bis gestu-
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did he become less
liting of his pigtail,

1 I attent Ibh to the
ct counting out of his change,

tafrequpnt and expressive
minations on the part of the tlat-

peruumerarfes. At length,
m the suggestions of hhevii
b whom he appeared about

to contract a clandestine marriage,
ge Barn—1 m< an, fling Chow-

robbed the rill of Hstringaof
• 'I by real Chinesecoins
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he properties

for liie illustration of this

and took another peep from behind
the curtain at the auditorium. True
;';"High, it was just as Jack bad said.
Inere, ina private box, with smiling
face and neat pigtail, S-M bis Excellen-
cy the Marquis Tseng in person, sur-
rounded by half adozen unquestionable
Mongolians. Her first impulse was to
shnek aloud, go into violent hysterics
and conclude with a fainting tit. But
on second thought she decided to bra-
zen if out. 'Leave it to me, Jack,' she
said, with as much assurance as she
could command. 'We'll go through the
hrst net as well as we can, and then
see what thp Ambassador thinks of
it,'

It was anxious work for Meenie,
that evening's performance, but she
pulKl through it somehow. She had
10 eyes for the audience, nor even for
11s Royal Highness; she played simply
and solely to the, Air,!.a-s::dor's box.
everybody in the theatre noticed the
ouching patriotism which made the
•opular actress pay more attention to
he mere diplomatic representative of
ler own beloved sovereign than to the
heir app rent of the British throne.
You know these Chinese,' said the
Marchioness of Monopoly, 'are so ten-
derly and sentimentally attached to the
paternal rule of their amiable emper-
>rs. They still retain that pleasing
feudal devotion which has unfortu-
nately died out in Europe through the

wicked and unprincipled, 1
but very natural under the cin
stances.

In a few weeks Jack was able 1
Bounce that the celebrated Cei
Troupe of the Mirror of Trut
iy decorated by his Majesty the Em-
peror of China and Brother of thi
with the order 01 the "Veimillion Pen-
cil-case, would appear in London dur-
ing the coming season in an original
Chinese melodrama, fora limited num-
ber of nights only. Enthusiasm knew
no bounds. The advent of the Chinese
actors was the talk of society, of the
clubs, of private life, and of the boys
at the street corners. The Daily Irri-
tator had a learned a. tide next morn-
ing on the origin, progress,and pn
condition of the Chi
Iy produced upon the same prii
::s the famous essays on the metaphy-
sics of the Celestial Empire which ai-
tracted so much attention in ihe col-
umns of the Eatanswill The
Hebdoma I
predict for its readers an intellectua
treat such as they had not enjoyed
since the a;>p>:, Mr. Jeff
in "Rip Van Winkle"—evid<
only play at Use perform
the editor of thai thoughtful and
phetic journal had e1 ed. Emi-
nent Oriental travelers

ety weeklies that they had
the leading ac
various well-Known Chii
Pekin, Nagasaki, Bangkok, and 1
Kandahar. A
rapture of her personal beauty, 1 1
quisit , and her chain;
natural histrionic powers; and thi

e were some slight disi
as to the question (•; her hi
age, the color of her hair, and the sop-
rano or contralto quality

these ivere minor matters n
faded into insignificence b

rail agreement as to the ad mil
:iies of the coming pj

na.
Applications for stalls, boxes,

in the dress circle poured in by
the thousand. Very soon Jack became

:need that the Crown Pri
would never hold the crowds v,
threatened to besiege his doors, ai
made a hasty arrangement for taking
over the Haj
the Apprentice of Ka Kiang,'' was
duly announced, and the plaj
in rehearsal with vigor and effect. At
the beginning of the season Jack 1
ed the theatre with a tremendous suc-
cess. Such a first night was 1
known in London. Duchesses iutrig
ued for boxes, and peers called pej
ally upon Jack to beg thetavor ol a
chair behind the dr (1 the
stalls were secured beforehand for a
month ahead. The free list was really
suspended, aud the pit and gal
wcic all transformed into
places at five shlll id. Jack

thought it 1
proper ventilation by turning on a
stream of pure oxygen from a patent

rator in the cellars below. It, was
the gratidei f of moi
limes. Sarah i; rahardt was nowhere,
Mr. Raymond look a through ticket
for California, and the dutch players
went ami hanged themselves in an ag-
ony of 1

The curtain lift© beautiful
piece of willow-plate p enerj
in blue china. Azure trees flc
airily above a cerulean cottage, while a
blue pagoda stood out in the b
ground against the sky, with all the
charming d etive arW

ivitation which so .
art. The

front ol was occupied by a
blue, shop, in which a youth, Iik<

ed in the prevailing color with a
dash of y out blue
tea in blue packages to blue supernum-
eraries, the genuine Chinamen of the

ils. A blue lime
played gracefully over the whole scene,
and diffused a general sense of celesti-
ality over the picture in us complete-
ness. Applause was unbounded,
thetic ladies in sage-green hats tore
them from their heads, lest the distress-
ful contrast of hue should mar the
pleasure of their refined fellow-:
tators; and a well-known pre'Raphael-
it e poet, holding three daffodils in bis

ral drama. Of course he was
•wn through the instrument-

of the Chinese Police, admirably
n their national costume; and

an interesting trial before a
riarin with lour buttons and the

Order of the Peacock's Fea-
ther, he was found guilty of larceny to
the value of twenty "shillings, and

nc^l to death by the bastinado,
the sentence being carried out, contrary

1 Western precedent, ooram populo.
lie. whose admirable acting had

drawn down floods of tears from the
most callous spectators, including even
the Directors of a fraudulent bank,
finally repeated in the last scene, flung
tier ell upon the body of her lover,
and died with him, from the effects of
the blows administered by one of the
supernumeraries with a genuine piece
of Oriental bamboo.

Thecui lisen to applause,
it feil lo thunders. Meenie and halt
the company came forward for an ov-
ation, and were almost smothered un-
der two cart loads of bouquet?. The
dramatic eiitic of the Daily Initator
loudly delared that he had never till

known what acting was
poet with the daffodils aiked to

be premitted to present three golden
oms with ?.n unworthy holder of

e material to a lady who had
at one sweep blotted out from his

the memory of all European
maidens. Five sculptors announce
their intention of contributing busts
of the Celestial Venus to the next
academy. Aud society generally ob-

d that such an artistic and intel-
lectual treat (Mine like a delightful
oasis amid the monotonous desert ol
English plays and English acting.

aa soon as the house was
cleared, Jack caught Meenie in his

. kissed her rapturously upon both
ks, and. vowed that they should be
1 ied that day fortnight. Meenie

that she might, if she liked,
at that moment, take her pick of the
unmarried peerage of England, but

on the whole she thought she pre-
:! Jack. And so they went away

be 3uocess of their
.. at heartlessly and

nnjustifidbly gulling the susceptible
British public.

10th Jack and Meenie
looked anxiously in the papers to see

verdict of the able and impartial
ciitii teir Chinese drama, All
the fraternity were unanimous to a

. 'The play itself,' said the Irrita-
tor, 'was perfect in its naive yet touch-
ing sentiment, and in its profound

ledge of the throbbing human
t, alway the same v.nder all dis-
is, v. hether it be the frock-coat of
tendom, or the graceful tunic of

tin: Ming dynasty, in whose time the
m ib supposed to take place. As

inarming acting of Mee-See-
g, the 'Pearl of Dazzling Light'—

so an eminent Sinaist translates the
lady's name for us—we have seen nctl.-

iO truthful for many years on the
e. It was more than

Siddons, it was grander than Rachel.
And yet the graceful ami amiable ac-

p the looking-glass to
nature,' to borrow tho well-known
plirn .-,, and really acts so

tier acting is but another name for
hen she d ad in the last

;. dical authorities present iin-
for a moment that the breath

reall] departed from her body,and
Sir John McPhysic himself was seen

y ti) sigh with relief when the
little lady tripped before the curtain

the sides as gayly and brightly
ugh nothing had occurred to

bieak the even tenor of her happy
thought. It was a pleasure which we
shall not of ton experience upon Jirit-

nls.'
for the Eebdomadal Vaticinator,

.as so ecstatic as to di fy
icnption. • is not a play,' said

iuding vo i • notice, 'it
not even a magnificent sermon, it
a grand and imperishable moral

revelation, burned into the very core
lie searching fire of
. woman's innocent

v. To have heard it was better
. to have lead all the philosophers

from Aristotle to Herbert .Spencer; it
was the underlying ethical principle of
the universe working itself out under

yes to the infallible detection of
ams and impostures whatsoever,

with um rring truth and vividness.'
Jack and Meenie winced at that last

jice a little, but they managed to
swallow it, and were happy enough in
spite of the moral principle which it

• il was working out their ultimate
i unperceiv

t(i: night* 'Hang Chow, the Ap-
prenti Kiang,' continued to
run with unexampled and unabated

Mee-Nee-Shang was the talk
oi tin;clubs and the salons of London.
ind her p/rtrait appeared In all the

adows, as well as in the nexi
t the May fair Gazette. Pro-

* mal beauties of Aryan type dis
covered themselves suddenly at a dis-

; v. bile .1 snub-nosed almond-eyed
ittle countess, hitherto disregarded by

s of the leigning belles, woke
ip one morning and found herself fa-

mous. Ou tlu- eleventh night, Jack's
pride was at its zenith. Royalty had

1 graciously pleased to signify its
intention of occupying its state box,
and the whole house was ablaze, from
the moment of opening the doors, with
a perfect flood of diamonds and rubies.
Meenie peeped with delight from be-
hind the curtain, and saw even the
stalls filled to overflowing ten minutes

11'the orchestra struck up its ex-
quisitesymphony for bells and triangle,

led'The Echoes of Nankin.'
lint jusi at the last moment, as the

1 the point of risingi
Jack rushed excitedly to her dressing-
r.ioni. and pushing open her door with-
out even a knock, exclaimed, in a tone
of tragic distress, 'Meenie, we are lost.'

t; lodness gracious! Jack! what on
eai th do you mean?'

•Why, who do you suppose is in the
next box to the Prince?—the Chinese
Ambassador with all his suite! We
shall ue exposed and ruined before the

1 »i all London, and his Royal High-
ness as well.'

Bnie burst away to the stage, with
hand, fainted outright, as he afterward 1 one-half of her face as yet unpowdered,' t0 d ° t—Belgravv*.

foolish influence of misguided agrarian
agitators.' At any rate, Meenie hardly
took her eyes off the Ambassador's
face. But that impassive Oriental sat
through the live acts without a sign or
a movement. Once he ate an ice a la
Napolitaine, and once he addressed a
few remarks to an attache; but from
beginning to end he watched the per
formance with a uniformly smiling
lace, unmoved to tears by the great
bastinado scene, and uttei'ly impervi-
ous even to the touching incidents of
the love-making in the third act.

When the curtain fell at last, Meenie
was fevered, excited, trembling from
head to foot, but not hopeless. Calls
for 'Mee-Ne<-S'-ang' resounded loudly
from the whole house, and even Dukes
stood up enthusiastically to join in the
clamor. When she went forward she
noticed an ominous fact. The Ambas-
sador was still in his place, beaming as
before, but the interpreter had quitted
his seat and was moving in the direc-
tion of the manager's room.

Meenie courtesied and kow-towed in
a sort of haze or swoon and managed
to reel of the stage somehow with her
burden of boquets. She rushed eager-
ly to Jack's room, a:;d as she reached
the door she saw Lh;-t her worst Fears
were realized. A Celestial in pigtail
and tunic was standing at the door,
engaged in low con vei nation with ihe
n-.anager.

Meenie entertd wiih a swimming
brain and sank into a chair. The in-
terpreter shut the door softly, poured
out a glass of sherry from jack', de-
canter on the table, and held it g(
to her lips. 'Whisht,' he said, beneath
his breath, in the purest and oicst
idiormitic Hiberian, 'make yourself
perfectly ais;, me dear, but don't spake
too loud, if you plase, for fear ye should
ruin us botht.1

There was something very fan iliai-
to Meenie in the voice, which made
her start suddenly. She looked 1 p in
amazement. ' What!' she cried, regard-
less of his warning, -it isn't you, Pit'.'

'iudade an' it is, me darliuV Pat
answered in alow tone: "bul, kaj>e it
dark, if ye don't want us all to be
found out togituer.'

'Not your long-lost brother?' said
Jack in hesitation. 'You're not going
to pfiform Box and Cox in pi v te
life before my very eyes, are you ?'

' I he precise thing, me boy,' Pat re-
plied, unabashed. 'Her brother, that
was in trouble for the last Faynian
business, and run away to Calcutta.
There I got a passage to China, and
took up at first with the Jesuit mis-
sionaries. But, marrying a nate little
Chinese girl, i thought I might aa well
turn Mandarin, so I passed their ex-
aminations, and was appointed inti i>
pretertothe embassy. An' now I'm
in London I'm in deadly fear that
Mike Flaherty, who's one of tl.e chief
detectives at Scotland Yard, will find
me out and recognize me, the san;e as
they recognized Tom Dale of Detroit,
that poor cricketer fellow at Leicester.'

A few minutes si.''i'-ed to clear up-
the business. Pat's features lent them-
selves as readily as Meenie's to the
Chinese disguise; and he had cleverly-
intimated to the Ambassador that are
additional interpreter in the national
costume would prove more ornamental
and effective than a recognized Euro-
pean like Dr. Macartney. Accoi dmgly
he had assumed the style and title of
the Mandarin Hwen Thsang, and had
successfully passed himself off in Lon-
don as a genuine Chinaman. More-
over, being gifted with Meenie's theat-
rical ability, he had learned to speak a
certain broken English without the
slightest Irish accent; and it w as only
in moments of emotion, like the pres-
ent, that he burst oat into his native
dialect. He had recognized Meenie on.
the stage, partly by her voiceaud D
ni:r. but still more by some fragments
of Irish nursery rhymes, which they
had both learned as children, and which '
Meenie had boldly interpolated iiao
the lext of the 'Fantaisies de Canton.'
So he had devoted all his energies to
keeping up the hoax and deluding the
Ambassador.

'And how did you manage to do it?"
asked Jack.

'Sure I tould him,' Pat answered!
quietly, 'that though ye were all China-
men, ye were acting the play iu En-
glish ta suit your audience. ' And the
ould haythen was perfectly coiitint to
belavs it.'

'But suppose he savs anyihii g abort
it to anybody?'

'Divil a word can he spake to any-
body, except through me. Male your-
selves aisy about about it; the Am-
bassador thinks it's all as light as
Unpence. The thing's a magnificent
success. Ye'll jest coin money, and
nobody'll ever find ye out. Sure there's
nobody in London understands Chinese
except us at the embassy, and I'd make
it all straight for ye there.'

Meenie rushed into his arn s, and
then into Jack's. 'Pat,'said Bhti with
emctiob,'allow me to present >ou to
my future husband.'

'It's proud 1 am to make his ac-
quaintance,' Pat answered promptly;
'and if he could lend me a tin-pound
note for a day or two, it 'ud be a con-
vanience.'

Three days later, Meenie became
Mrs. Jack Roberts; and it was pri-
vately whispered in well informed cir-
cles that the manager of the Chinese
play had married the popular actresa
Mee-Nee-Shang. At least it was known
that a member of the embassy had been
present at a private meeting in a Ro-
man Catholic chapel in Fiiisbury,where
a priest was seen to enter, and Jack
and Meeuie to emerge shortly after-
ward.

Of course, the hoax oozed out in time
and all London was in a state of rage
and despair. But Jack cooly snapped
his fingers at the metropolis, for he
had made a small fortune over his sea-
son's entertainment, and had accepted
an offer to undertake the management
of a theatre at Chicago, where he is
now doing remarkably well. Of course
too, his hoax was a most wicked and
unprincipled adventure, which it has.
given the present writer deep moral
)ain to be compelled to chronicle. But
lien if people will make such fools of
hemselves, what is a well-meaning-
)ut weak-minded theatrical purveyor


